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STRATIGRAPHY AND PETROLEUM OCCURRENCE, 
GREEN RIVER FORMATION, RED WASH FIELD, UTAH 
R. P. KOESOEMADINATA 
ABSTRACT 
This investi~ation is concerned with the s trati ~raphy and sed imen ta­
tion of the 5hore phase of th e !ac:u ~ trine lowe r part of the Green River f orma­
tion (Eocene) present in the R ed Wash-Raven Ridge area and the ori~in and 
accumulation of petroleu m_ The area i~ loca ted in the no rtheastern part of 
the Uinta Basin , where the trend of th e hasin axis c hall ~es from east-northeast 
Lo southeas t. North and northeast of the ax is, the Eocene formati ons are well 
exposed and constitute Raven Ridge. South of the ax is, th e Green River 
Formation dips gently north and northwest. A millor anticlinal nose in the 
main Red Wash area plun~es northwesterly. 
The Green River Formation has all average thickness of B,OOO feet. The 
thickness decreases from more than '1-,000 feet in the southwest to almost zero 
ill the north as a result o f depositional thinning and inte rfinger ing with the 
underlyin g Wasa tch F ormation and overlyin~ U inta Formation. Time strati­
graphic delineation of fi ve major interva ls, defin ed at R aven Ridge and ex­
tended into th e subsurface, revea ls I.hree, or possibl y four , major fac ies. 
These facies are (respec tively [rom north to south ) : a variega ted shale faci es, 
assigned to the Wasa tch Formation or to the Uinta Formation; a sand stone 
facies; an ostracoda! limesto ne fa cies ; and a black sha le facies. 'These fa cies 
represent respectively the fluviatil e, nearshore, offshore and axi al lacLlstrine 
environments. In the upper portion of the Green River formation the os­
tracodal limestone a nti black shale faci es are replaced by th e marlstone and 
oil shale facies. Tbere are detailed differences in the litholog ies of each major 
facies within the stratigraphic units. Changes of fa cies bound<Jries with time 
show that th e Green River F ormation conta ins a transg ress ive sequence follow­
ed by a regressive sequence of depositi on. Facies distributi on in each major 
s tra tigr<Jphic inter va l indicates that the regional shorel ine orientation was 
west-no rthwest aud th at it rema ined stabl e throu ghout Green Rivpr deposition. 
Shoreline orientation, indica ted by ripple marks in Raven Ridge outcrops, 
is west-southwest, is <J 10caJ devi ation from the general shoreline orientation, 
and cannot be correlated with subsurface trends of sandstone bodies. 
1 
2 QUARTERLY OF THE COLORADO SCI-fOOL OF MINES 
An isopach map of the lower part of the Green River Formation indicates 
thickening toward the center of the former lake and local thickening in the 
sandstone facies in the Red Wash area. The sandstone facies is interpreted 
as having been deposited in a deltaic environment. Detailed studies were 
made of the lower part of the Lower Green River Formation (Douglas Creek 
Member) where the sandstone facies is extensively developed and where more 
data are available. Sandstone isolith patterns, detailed electric log cross sec­
tions, and the sequence of sedimentary structures exhibited in cores, suggest 
the presence of two delta types: (1) a bar-finger or deep-water delta in the 
west Red Wash-Wonsits Valley area, with branches in the Brennan Bottom 
and Horseshoe Bend areas, characterized by continuous sandstone reservoirs; 
and (2) a shoal-water delta of the main part and eastern part of the Red 
Wash-Walker Hollow area, characterized by co mplicated interlensing of sand­
stones and numerous shale intercalations. Porosities and permeabilities are 
generally higher in th e shoal-water sandstones than in the bar-finger sand­
stones. Intensive small-scale burrows are present in the intercalated shales 
and in the interdistributary bay environments. 
In the upper portion of the lower part of the Green River Formation 
(Garden Gulch Member) sandstone beds are very thick and are restricted 
to the northernmost part of the basin. They constitute the southern extremity 
of a cuspate delta which was deposited when the lake was at its maximum 
stage of transgression. Paleocurrent data, based on 81 observations of cross­
stratification, indicate the sandstones at Mormon Gap (in Raven Ridge) form 
a separate bar-finger that prograded from a more easterly source. 
Oil occurs primarily in the sandstone facies of the lowermost part of 
the Green River Formation. Its entrapment is facilitated by the lenti cular 
nature of deltaic sandstone reservoirs. Each lens is a separate reservoir with 
its own pressure system and oil-water contact. Gas is produced with the oil, 
but also occurs in separate reservoirs in the eastern part of the Red Wash 
field. Variation of oil types in the area is related to local changes in de­
positional environment. The stratigraphic position of oil occurrence, the na­
ture of the reservoirs, and the facies control of oil type, indicate the oil is 
of very local origin and has no genetic relationship with oil-shale kerogens. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this stud y was to acquire data on facies patterns and de­
positional rela tionships in lacustrine shoreline depos its of the Green River 
Formation and to show th e relationship of depositi onal environments to the 
generation and accumulation of petroleum. A detailed stud y was mad e of 
the stra tig raphy , sedimentation, and structure of th e lower part of th e Green 
River Formation in the Raven Ridge-Red Wash field area of Utah. Petroleum 
prod ucti on in Red Wash and adjacent fields is from a sandstone facies th a t is 
advantageo usly exposed a short di stance northeast at Raven Ridge (fig . 1). 
LO CATIO N AND AC CESSIBILITY 
The major part of the area und er considera ti on is loca ted in Uintah 
County, northeastern U tah ; a portion of the are" extends into Ri o Blanco 
County, Colorado. The area in cludes several oil fi elds : Red W ash Unit , Won­
sits Unit, W onsits Valley Unit , a portion of Gypsum Hill U nit, Stagecoach 
Unit , White River Unit, P elica n Lake Unit, eastern portion of Brennan Bot­
tom Unit , Horseshoe Bend area, McLish Unit, and W alker Hollow Unit. 
field work was concentrated on Raven Ridge, an outcrop of the Green River 
Formation about 20 miles long and 2 miles wide, located in the nor theastern 
part of the area (11 g. 1 I . The remainin~ area was studied by subsurface 
methods. 
The area is access ible to motor vehicles along numerous roads and tra ils. 
The main highways th ro ugh the area are U. S. Highway 40, Utah Highway 
45, and Colorado Highwa y 64. N umerous gravel and dirt roads parallel a nd 
cross Ra ven Ridge. 
M ETHODS AND MATERIALS OF STUDY 
Field Mapping 
A strip of the Green River Formation and adjacent formations was map­
ped along Raven Ridge during the summers of 1965 and 1966. Individual 
rock units were tra ced laterall y on aerial photographs. Sca les of photographs 
were 2 inches = 1 mile and 3 inches = 1 mile. A U. S. Geo logical Survey 
con trolled high a ltitude airphoto mosaic, at a ~cale of 2 inches = 1 mile, 
served as a base map. Sed imenta ry structures and structural rela tionships 
were studied and recorded. P articular attention was directed to findin o­
'" 
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STRATIGRAPHY AND PETROLEUM OCCURRENCE 
marker beds for time surface controls. Seven sections were measured with 
Jacob staff and Brunton compass. Four sections were o-f the en tire Green 
River Formation and Lhree were of the lower part of the formation and were 
measured at close intervals in the region of rapid facies change. Approxi­
mately 12,000 feet of section was measured_ In addition, a section measured 
by Sanborn and Goodwin (1965) was restudied to obtain data on sedimentary 
structures _ 
Subsnrface Mapping 
Electric logs (induction, standard, and micrologs) and some SOIllC and 
radioactivity logs from 360 wells were studied. A total of 1,676 feet of 
core samples hom 15 wells were analyzed in detail for lithology and sedi­
mentary structures (photographs were taken at intervals). Nine stratigraphic 
lOlles, delineated by 10 distinctive horizons, were estahlished and , where 
possible, correlations were made by using closed networks of densely spaced 
wells_ 
Ten thin-sections were made from core samples and 40 from outcrop 
samples and were studied for the purpose of more accurate rock identification 
and more precise en vironmental interpretatiun. Thin-sections and other 
samples are on file at Colorado School of Mines and are identified in this 
manuscript by PRC numbers. 
Wells were plotted on an enlarged POMCO map with a scale of 2 inches 
= 1 mile which serves as a base-map. Accuracy of this base-map was checked 
with other maps, such as the Geological iVJap of Uintah County by Untennann 
and Untennalln (published by the Utab Geological and Mineralogical Survey, 
1964.), Forestry Service and Highway maps_ 
PREVIOUS WORK 
Various aspects of Uinta Basin geology have been the subj ect of num­
erous field investigations since the 19th century_ The earliest publications 
are by Peale (1876), King (1878), Butler (E)20), and Weeks (1907)_ 
These papers were instrumenlal in bringing recognition to the area, but it is 
the work of later authors which has contributed significantly to the geologic 
literature of the Uinta Basin. More recent observations on the geology and 
sedimentation of the Uinta Basin and the adjacent Uinta Mountains have 
been discussed by Winchester (ICJ23) , Bradley (ICJ25, lCJ26, lCJ29, 1931), 
Kay (1934., 191-9, 1057), Fonester (1937), Walton (ICJ4A.) , Barb and Ball 
(194cl.) , Hansen and Bell (l94D) , Childs (1950), Current (1953), Bissell 
(l9!JD, 1950, 1052), Bass and Northrop (1953), Williams (1950), Hunt, 
Stewart and Dickey (1954.), Dane (1954), Picard (1955, 1956, 1957, 
I 
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1967), Wells (1953), Porter (1963), Warner (1966), and others. Since 
1950 the area has also been the subject of field conferences of the Intermoun· 
tain Association of Petroleum Geologists, resulting ln several guidebooks on 
the geolof!;y and mineral resources of the area. It has also been the subject 
of numerous publications of the Utah Geological and Mineralogical Survey, 
and of Oil and Gas Investigations of the U. S. Geological Survey. The Green 
River Formation has been the subject of several detailed investigations (Hud­
dle and McCann, 19c~7, Baker, 19'17, Dane, 1055, Cashion and Brown, 1956, 
and others) relatin~ to its oil shale content. 
The detailed work of Bradley (1931, 1064) on the Green River Forma­
tion, the work of Barb and Ball (1944·), of Hunt, Stewart and Dickey (1954.), 
and of Bass (1964·) on the hydrocarbons of the Uinta Basin , the st ratigraphic 
correlations and lithofacies studies by Dane (1954.) and Picard (1955,1956), 
and biostratigraphic studies on ostracoda by Swain (1956) are major con­
tributions to the geology of the basin. More recent contributions are by 
Porter (1963), who has provided faci es definitioll and areal extent within 
the Green River Formation , and by Bass (19601.), who showed the relation­
ship of crude oils to depositional environments of source rocks in the Uinta 
Basin. 
Red Wash fi eld has been brie£ly described by Picard (1957) and Brace 
(1961) , and lhe area is included in the ~eneral geologic map of Untermann 
and Unlermann (19M·). Shortly after lhe ililthor initiated field work on 
Raven Riclge, a cletailed map of Raven Ridge was published by Sanborn and 
Goodwin (1965) and a description of the petroleum geology of the greater 
Red Wash area was published by Chatfield (1965). However, the detailed 
stratigraphy of Raven Ridge has not been correlated wilh the stratigrapby 
of Red Wash field in the pu bhshed literature. Also, details of the depositional 
environment of producing sandstones still remain a problem. Increased in­
terest in the area is shown by three somewhat conflicting short papers pre­
sented by Campbell, Childers and Picard, on the same area during the Ameri­
can Association of Petroleum Geologists Rocky Mountain meeting of 1966 
in Denver. The paper by Picard has been published (1967). Another 
recent paper by Picard (1966) is on orientation of shrinkage cracks in the 
Green River Formation on Raven Ridge in relation to shoreline orientation. 
The most recent paper is by Cashion (1967) on the stratigraphy of the Green 
River Formation in southeastern Uinta Basin. In the present paper much 
work is concentrated on the sandstone bodies to determine their depositional 
environments. 
R. P. Koesoemadinata, 1967 
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GENERAL GEOLOGY 
REGIONA L G EOLOGIC SETTING 
The area of stud y is loca ted in the northeastern part of the Uinta Basin , 
Utah and Colorado. This is an intermontane stru ctural and sedi mentary bas in 
developed during the lates t Cre taceo us and earl y T erti ary. The bas in is 
bounded on the north by the east·west trending U inta Mountains, on the west 
by the W asa tch Range, on the south b y the San Rafa el Swell and U ncompahgre 
Uplift, and on the east by the Douglas Creek Arch (fi g. 2 ) . The present 
so uthern limit of Tertiary sedimen ts is formed by the Book Cliffs, where 
the sedimentary stra ta a re trun cated by an eros ional esca rpment. 
Structurally, thi s region is a synclinal basin with an east-west trending 
axis asymmetrically situated in th e northern part of the bas in and along the 
southern edge of th e Uinta Mountain s. The northern flank of the basin d ips 
steepl y so uthward and the southern fl ank forms a gentle nor thw ard dip. With­
in the bas in there are a nticlinal axes with a westerly trend . The most importan t 
one is the Blue Bell ·R ed Wash anticl ine. 
Stra tigraphica lly, the Uinta Basin conta ins a record of sedimenta tion 
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interestin g sequence, a part of which is the object of the present research. 
They constitute about 11 ,000 feet of lacustrine continental deposits with a 
varied lithofacies development. The lowest part of the sequence (Wasatch 
Formation) is composed of red beels deposited in a fluviatil e environment. 
These red beds are foll owed by lacustrine deposits thilt have complex inter­
fingerin g relationships with fluviatil e and deltaic sediments (Green River 
Formation ) . These beds are overlain by fluviatile sediments (Uinta Forma­
tion) that also have a complex interfingering relationship with the lacustrine 
sediments. The whole sequence is unconformably overlain by the last exten­
sive Auviatil e sediments (Duchene River Formation). The age of these 
rocks range from Eocene to Early 01 igocene (Bradley, 1931). 
GEN£l1AL GEOLOGY OF THE RAVEN RIDGE-RED WASH AREA 
The area under consideration is bordered on the northeast by subcon­
cE'ntric ridges of successively older Tertiarv and Mesozo ic Formations dipping 
toward the Reel Wash area. The most prominent topographic feature is 
Raven Ridge which is composed of several more or less disco ntinuous north­
west-trending so uthwest-clippin g hogbacks with elevations from 6 ,000 to 6,200 
feet above sea level. The ridge ends in the southeilst at White River Canyon 
in Colorado, and in the northwest at Cow Wash, west of Utah Highway 45. 
The ridge consists of two milin hogbacks and the southwestern one is called 
Squaw Ridge. Strcams transect Raven Ridge at several places, of which 
the most important is Dripping Rock Creek, in Colorado , along which there 
is <l county road (Rio BlClnco 21). Another important topographic feature 
is Mormon Gap, near the Utah-Colorado state line. 
The ridges express various rock types uf the Green River Formation, 
of which ostracodal limestone beds produce the sharpest hogbacks (fig. 1 ). 
The overlying Uinta and underl ying Wasatch Formations form topographic 
low areas. Toward the west, where the Green River F urmalion interfingers 
with these formatiolls, the riclge disappears . Raven Ridge is the surface ex­
pression of the southwestern flank of Range ly anticline in Co lorado and its 
northwestern extension as a southwest-dipping monocline in Utah. North­
east of the Wasatch Formation is tbe partly Auviatile and partly marine Cre­
taceous Mesaverde Formation wllich form another subconcentric ridge in the 
northeast. West of Utah Highway 4-5 , the Green River and Mesaverde rid ges 
converge where the Wasa tch Formation thin s considerably . A structural dis­
cordance between the Cretaceous and Tertiary formatiolls is apparently 
present, and this is indicated especially by the Wasa tch Formation which thins 
considerably northward due to nondeposition. 
asin 
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Southwes t of Raven Rid g:e, in th e Red Wash area, the Green River F or­
ma tion is overl ain by the Uinta and Duchesne Ri ve r formations that have 
been eroded into a hi ghly developed bad la nd terra in dominated by colorful 
mesas, buLtes, cliff benches, and other fea tu res . The differenti atioll of these 
flu viatil e formations is dil1i cult. 
Quaterna ry history is indica ted by terraces covered by line-gra ined red· 
dish-brown sa nd y materi a l (probably wind-transp orted ) . Other Qua ternary 
feat ures are alluvial fans on the ll ortheastern slope of Raven Ridge, and re­
cent alluvial depos its along streams. 
The geologic structure of the area is co ntrolled by the east-wes t-trending 
Unita Mounta ins and the north-~o Lllh - trendin~ Dou;:, las Creek Arch. The 
synclinal axis, whi ch trends W NW-ES E along the northern part of Red W ash 
field , chang:es to so utheast along the so uthw estern edge of R aven Ridge. The 
synclinal ax is plunges gentl y toward the norlhwest. T he so uthwestern and 
so uthern limb of the sy ncl ine dips gentl y toward the norlheast at a ra le o f 200 
feet per mile. The north ern and northeastern limb dips more steepl y, 
as mu ch as 50 degrees, in the southern pa rt of Raven Ridge. Near Whi te 
River , in Colorado, the strike o f the Green River Formation changes g rad­
ually toward the so uth and the formati on beco mes almost hor izontal. 
In the northeastern extremity of Ra ven Ridge an interesting local struc­
tural feature is present. The Green River Formation decreases in dip from 
50 degrees near Dripping Rock Creek in Colorad o to less than 20 degrees 
on the northwest in Utah . At the j unct ion betwee n Utah Highway 4-5 an d 
the Red Wash fi eld road ( lig. 1 ) the upper part of the Green River Forma­
ti on has an appare ntl y undisturbed northwesterl y trend and a 20-degree d ip. 
The lower part of the Green River Formati on, however, especiall y the lower 
contact, changes strike to northeaste rly and the d ips fl a tten to horizontal in 
the northeastern end (sec. 29, T. 6 S. , R. 25 E. ) . West of this point the 
strike changes to westerly and dips are as hi gh as 60 degrees (pl. 1 ) . W es t 
of Utah Highway 45 the dip is as hi gh as 30 degrees and fu rther west th e 
strike changes again sharply and ti ghlly toward the regional northwesterly 
trend and dips are as low as 20 degrees. Nea r Cow Wash , a similar change 
to an eas t-west trend and an 80-degree dip is present. 
Subsurface stru ctural contours on the top of the Green River Formati on 
(Haun, 1965 ) show a northwest- trending anticlinal nose throu gh the ma in 
part of Red Wash lield a nd a pa rallel synclinal nose plunging toward the 
northwest through the Wonsits area . A structu ral map made by the a uthor 
(pl. 11 , in pocket) on a lower horizon and with more well control shows a 
similar stru ctural co nliguration. Considerable fl a ttening in the main produc­
ing area (sandstone fa cies) is present; however, there is steepening in the 
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area of the ostracodal limestone-shale fac ies. The sy nclinal and anticlinal 
noses are not presellt on the so utheas t where the sandstone facies is also ab­
sent. Apparently the sandstone distribution has so me effect on the geologic 
structure. 
A minor left-lateral fa ult, str iking N 10° W , is present on Raven Ridge, 
about one mile so utheas t of the sta te line. The fault cuts only the lower part 
of the Green River F ormation, with a strike separation of abo ut 30 feet. 
Faults are difficult to detect in the subsurfa ce due to rapid fac ies changes. 
An almost horizon tal normal fault with 14 to 20 feet of verti ca l separation has 
been identified in the east Red Wash a rea. It s trikes N 50 ° E and dips 150 
feet per mile toward the norlh. The fa ult is onl y known to cut the "L" zone 
(pIs. 1 and 11 ). 
According to Chatfield (1965, p. 119), the Duchesne River Formation 
has a stru ctural config urati on similar to the subsurfa ce features in the Uinta 
and Green River Formations. Post-Duchesne R iver ( Late Eocene-Early 
Oligocene) deformation is, therefore , ind icated . 
f IGU RE 3.-0stracoda l limes tones in lhe Lower Green Ri ver Fonnation formin g 
, harp qu cstas alung Raven Ridge. View toward the north, (;ec. 31, T. 6 S., 
R. 25 E. ). 
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GENERAL STRATIGRAPHY OF GREEN RIVER FORMATION 
REGIONAL ASPECT 
The Green River Formation name was proposed by I-Iayden (1869, p. 90) 
for a thick seq uence of Tertiary lacustrine sediments. The type locality is 
near the town of Green River, W yoming- The age of the formation was de­
termined by Osborn (1929) to be Middle Eocene on the basis of vertebrate 
fossils (Kay, 1944) . The formation is present in several intermontane ba­
sins; the Uinta Basin in Utah, the Green River Basin in Wyoming, the Pic­
eance, Washakie and Sand Wash Basins in western Colorado. 
The Green River Formation is underlain by the Wasatch Formation, 
a thick sequen ce of lenticular medium- to coarse -grain ed chert-bearing sand­
stones and interbedded variegated shales_ Sandstone lenses in the Wasatch 
Formation exhibit typical fluviatile sequences consisting of an erosional con­
tact with the und erlying shales, overlain by conglomerates with large-scale 
trough-shaped cross-stratification, foll owed rather abruptly by ripple-lami­
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nated fine-grained sandstones, and all within a 10-foot thick unit (fig. 5). 
The Wasatch Formation grades into the Green River Formation and it is some­
times difficult to draw the boundary between the hvo formations. The author 
usually assigns the red shales and coarse-grained sandstones (with a salt-and­
pepper appearance) to the Wasatch Formation and ostracodal limestones to 
the Green River Formation. However, this still poses a problem in placing 
the contact between the formations because of intricate intertonguing relation­
sh ips. 
The intertonguing relationship of the Wasatch and Green River For­
mations has been established by Sears and Bradley (1924.), and Bradley 
(1926) in northern Sweetwaler County, Wyoming, has been noted in the 
Indian Canyon section in the Uinta Basin (Brad ley, 1931, p. 17) , and has 
been confirmed by Picard (055) in subsurface work. Similar intertonguing 
relationships are present along Raven Ridge and will be discussed in the 
succeeding section. 
The Green River Formation is overlain by the Uinta Formation which 
consists of a sequence of interbedded gray, white, green, purple and red mud­
stones, silt'stolles, and shales with gray-brown to reddish·brown lenticular 
sancbtones that are meclium to coarse grainecl, poorly sorted, and contain 
FIGUIIE 5 .~Oulcrup uf a Iypical lenticuJar 'Jndstolle uf the Wasatch Formation 
(SE NW sec. 25, T, 6 S., R. 24, E.). 
: 
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trough-shaped cross-heddin g. The contact with the underl ying Green Ri ver 
Formation often g ives the false appea rance of an erosional unconformity due 
to differential compaction and contortion (Brad ley, 1929). Along RaveJi 
Ridge the author places the contact a t the top of the contin uous sandstoJl e bed 
which is immed iately overl a in by a series of green shale that grade upward into 
red shales. This con tact is somewhat lower th an the top of th e Green River 
Forma tion as picked on elec tric logs in the Red Wash field (pI. 3, in pocket). 
In his stu d ies of surface sec ti ons, Daile (195,1-) demonstra ted th at fluvia til e de ­
posits of the lower U inta Formation , near the Utah-Colorado sta te li ne, grade 
southwes tw ard into lacustrine beds similar to th e Green River Formation (I n­
dian Canyon secti on ) . Picard (1955) came independen tl y to the same con­
clusion on th e basis of subsurface informati un. Consequently th e co ntac t 
between th e Green R iver and Uinta Form ations r ises stra ti graph icall y Loward 
the sou thwest. As d isc ussed in later paragraphs of this paper, a similar rapid 
change of facies is also noted along Raven Ridge and in the subsurface of Red 
Wash field . In the U inta Basin the Green River Format ion has its maximum 
thi ckness of about 7,000 feet in the area slightly west of the cen ter of the hasin 
(Abbott, 1957, endosure IV) . 
In his cl ass ica l work on the Green Rive r Formati on, Bradley (1 03 1) 
p roposed a subdivis ion of the Formation in the Uinta and Piceance Creek 
Basins into members and facies. Since Bradley's work, the Green Hi ver 
Formation in the Piceance Creek and eastern Uinta Bas ins has tracli ti onall y 
been subd iv ided from bottom to top into: (1) the Douglas Creek Mem ber, 
consisting of thick brown lenti cul ar sandstones, gray shales, and oolit ic and 
algal limestones; (2) the Ga rd en Gulch Member, consisti ng of light -g ray 
li mestones and shales with lesser amounts of low-grade oil shales and sand ­
stones, and loca ll y oolitic and algal limestones; (.~) the Parachu te Creek 
Member, consisti ng of ri ch oil shales and numerous tllin tuff beds, in terbed ­
ded with light - tu mediu m- brown 5hales, siltstones and a li mited nu mber of 
sandstones, and including the Nlahoga ny ledge; and (4) the Evacuation 
Creek Member, cons isting of light- to mediu m-gra y-bro wn shales, siltstones 
and limestones, with common sandstone and tuff beels, but few oil shales. 
For the western pa rt of the Uinta Basin, (B radley, 1(31) proposed an­
other subd ivision beca use the success ion was d ifferen t and the nomenclature 
of the eastern part of the basin is not applica bl e. This subdivi sion consists 
of ( 1) the basa l member ; (2) the del ta fac ies; (3) th e shal), facies, con­
sisting of several oil -shale hori zons; and (<1) the ba rren and saline facies. 
Based on subsurface da ta, Pica rd ( 1955) added another unit to the Green 
River Formation of the U inta Basin , the black shale fac ies, which is strati­
g raphicall y below the delta facies of Bradl ey and above the basal member. 
STRATTGRA P HY AND P ETRO U :!) 
This black shale fac ies apparent 
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E COLOR ADO S CHOOL OF MINES 
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nes, 1 
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me>c!ium.;nay.bro wn shales, sIltstones 
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) added another unit to the Gree~ 
black shale fac ies, whicb is stratl ­
radley and above the basal member. 
STR ATIGRAPHY AND P E TR OLEUM OCCU RREN CE 
This black shale fa cies appa rentl y forms the base of the Green River Forma­
tion as it grades downwmd into the Wasatch Form ati on. Later, Picard (1957, 
p. 2373-2376 ) proposed " the green shale facies" , to be app li ed in the western 
part of the Uinta Bas in , ane! to include both Bradley's delta fac ies and the 
basal member. 
Porter (1963, p. 195) subdivided the Green Ri ve r f ormati on of the 
Uin ta Basin into comprehensive reg ional fac ies units, which are, from south 
to north : (l ) the lIludAat-delta ic fa cies, (2 ) the ax ial lacustr ine fa cies, 
(.3) off-shore lacustrine fac ies, (4) nea r-shore lacustrine fac ies, (5) margi­
nal lacustrine fa cies, and (6) fluviatil e facies. 
GRE EN RIVr:T\ f O RMATIO N IN RAVEN RID GE -ReD WASH ARE A 
Plate II. I in poc ket) show the Ihi ckneos va ri a ti ons o( the Green River 
f ormati on in the area. The averac;e thi('k ne~s ;0 ahout .),000 fee t. The de­
n ease in thickn e,,, toward the no rthea~t is the re~ ul t of Je~~ depos ition and 
fac ies f;hange. 
Nomenclature of subdi visions of the Green Ri ve r Formation along Raven 
Rielge and in th e Red Wash area is co nfuoing Itable 1). Cashion and Brown 
11956) mapped the so uthern pa rt of Raven Ridge and subdivided th e forma· 
ti on into a lower Douglas Creek Member and an upper Marl y rVlember. Picard 
(1957) exlended Bradley's terminology, without modifica tion, into Reel Wash 
field and th is seems to have become the standard subdivision for the area 
(Chatfield , 1965, p. l.J.o). Sanborn a nri Goodwin ( 1<)65) have not followed 
thi :; formal classifica ti on nn e! ns they point out, this stratigrarh ic subdivision 
cannot lJe readil y identified and mapper! a loJlg Raven Riclg:e, and instead they 
used informal litholog ic units. P ica rd (1 067) continu es to use Bradley's 
forlllal classifica ti on although he recogni zes a shoreline fac ies in the northern 
part of the ridge. H is Doug; las Creek Mernuer compri ses only the lower part 
of Cashion and Brown 's Douglas Creek Member, Ihe upper par t he pJaces in 
the Ga rden Gulch Member. 
The reason for this co nfusion is clear if Porter's (J 963) regional facies 
map is taken into conside ration. Acco rding to th is map the Green River 
f ormati on in this area exhib1ls sucb rapid litholog ic changes Ih at Sanborn and 
Good win ( J <)65, p. 10<)) considered Raven Ridp;e as a rClllnrkable model of 
facies change. This rapid fac ies change is a lso present in the subsurfa ce of 
the Red Wash area where it controls the occ urrences of petroleum. TIle 
reason that it is not possible, or is at least di ffic ult, to apply Bradley's classi­
fi ca ti on in this area is dear fro\1l his own statements concerning the interrela­
tionships of members : 
TABLE I.-Stratigraphic subdivisions of the Green River Formation in the 
Red Wash-Raven Ridge area 
l-' 
0\ 
Cashion and Brown, 1956 Picard, 1957,1967 Chatfield, 1965 Sanborn a Goodwin, 1965 Cashion I 1967 
Ro'Van RidQs I soulhern Red wa,h field and Red Wa,h field Raven Ridge (Informal) Rovsn Ridge, southern 
port Raven Ridge port 
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17STRATIGRAPHY AND PETROLE UiVI O CCURRENCE 
These members persist throughout most of this area, though th ey vary 
in thickness from place to place and lose th eir identity where they merge 
into a shore faci es . Each member represents more or less widely diver­
gent conditions of deposition from those below and above (Bradley, 1931, 
p. 9). 
and ..• 
A shore and de lta fa cies of the Green River Formati on constitute the 
Gra y Hills, north of the White Rive r in Colorado. Th is fa cies is chron­
ologically equivalent to most of the formations described above, but as 
none of the lithologic units recognized south of the White River have 
been surel y id entified north o{ the river, th e exact equivalen ce of the 
facies is unkn own (Bradley, 1931, p. 15). 
Bradley's description of lithologies of the shore and delta fa cies is rem ark­
ably simi lar to the litho logies in the northem part of R aven Ridge. 
The author concurs with Sanborn and Goodwin ( 1965, p. Ill) thal 
Lhe formal cb ssifi ca tion is not readi ly appli ca ble here . Also the aULh or does 
not wish to add more confus ion to thc cx i ~ ting Il omenclature. Tbe subdivis ion 
used in thi s paper is informa l, is )lLlrel y openlLio llal , and is devised to facilitate 
fCici es analysis. 
The auLhor's objective is to inte rpret depositional environments, and 
these may onl y he Clnal yzed from arci11 fa cies change;;. Facies is defined as 
ilily parti cul a r i];;peeL of e iLher lilhologic LWllill lor buth) characLerisLics, ()j" 
m8nife~ted by contemponllleous deposiLs. Time-sLral ie;l'aphic units must be 
uoed in -facies de1inea tioll. The Limc-stra li g rapllic unih used in this study 
were C'3 tahlished by lithologic or inorgani c meth ods of correlation, such as 
have been desc ribed by W eimer (1 (Ju6, p. 2 1 SS-21 :=i')) , u"ing ma rker beds, 
stratal continuity, a mI by walking out hed s ill SllrJilCC exposures o r by follow­
ing electric-l og charac teristics in the subsurface. 
Fi ve lllajor st ra tig raplli c uniLS (UniLs 1, 2, :) , .1, ancl5) are established- ­
each unit r eprese nts a maj o r time-C' traLi graphic illlerva l, delineated by hor­
izons representing tim e surra (' e~ . Table 2 s holl'S th e reiaLionship 01 Lhese 2UlJ­
divisions to the ostracod ZO)le~ of Swaill (1 %6). 
The "A"-hol'izol1 is the Lop of a persistent sa nd ··tolle hed whi ch, alon g 
I avcll [{ idgc, can be traGed t<toily 011 aerial phoLog riJpb s. In tbe suhsllIface, 
this horizon is sOJnewba t lower Lkm the h or izon USUil Uy picked as the Lop 
of the Green River Formation 011 the e lectric lu;:-. Irs ex.ten t into tl w ~ lIbsurfacc 
is shown on plate.3 . The "B"-hor izun i ~ similarly th e top o f a sa ndsLone bed 
which contains 3l1alcite in the upper parl (PRC :H -I ). The volcani c ash 
origm of the ana lc ite has been demonstra ted by Bradley (1929a, p. 1-7 ) . 
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19STRATIGRAPHY AND PETROLEUM O CC URREN CE 
Toward the so uth east the sa ndstone is not developed, but a thin brown tuff 
can be traced in the field and on aer ial photographs . Thi s marker is traced 
to Whi te River Canyon and is the "Mahoga ny" marker of Brown and 
Cashion (1956). 
The "H"-horizon is recognized in the subsurface as the top of a IJersis ­
tent limestone bed which locall y grades into a sa ndstone bed . In the subsur ­
face it is usually considered the top of the " Garden Gulch Member." Along 
Raven Ridge this marker is the top of the sa ndstone bed , but it is not con­
tinuously exposed. Its position , however, is indica ted by the base of the 
overlying persis tent algal pell etal limestone bed , from wh ich it is separa ted 
by about 100 feet of g reenish-gray ca lcareo us sha le. Microscopic examina­
tion indicates that this sa ndstone is composed predom inantly of algal g rains 
and m icri tic pelle ts (PRC 34.-2/]' ), and the name sandy biomicrite (F olk's 
classification, 1959) is more appropria te_ Near White River it is developed 
as a chalky limesto ne bed_ 
The "K"-hor izon is also recogn ized in the subsurface as a shale unit 
which is not readi ly identified by lit hologic chcnacter istics. Along Ra ven 
Ridge its position is approximated above a sandstone hed wh ich grades so uth ­
eas tward into shale. Farther so uth east its position is above an ostracodal 
limestone bed , an d in the vicinity of White River it is identified with difficulty. 
The " JVI" -horizon is usuall y regarded , in the subsurface, as the top of 
the Wasatch Formation_ A long Raven Ridge this marker forms the base of 
an ostracoda I limestone which, in the northern part, is rich in gastropods_ 
The "N"-horizon is only recognized along Ra ve n Ridge where it is the base 
of an ostracoda I limestone, also containing lUany gastropods. Toward the 
northwest, abo ut one mile northwest of the sta te line, the " N "-hor izon be­
comes part of th e Wasa tch Formation and the base o f th e gastropod zone 
of the "i\'I" -hor izon becomes the top of the \Vasatch Formation. This hor izon 
is also found in the subsurface in several wells, as will be discussed la ter. 
The discussion below is based largely on observa tions of th e Raven 
Ridge section, as shown on p late 2 ( in pocket). ReJerences will be made to 
subsurface distribution of the majo r facies. 
Stratigraphic Unit 1 
Unit 1 is the same as the " Transitiona l Facies" of Sanborn and Goodwin 
(1965). Near Dripping Rock Creek it is 300 feet lhick. Exam ina tion of this 
unit is largely confined to surface sections since it is rarely penetrated by the 
drill. One well (Pa n American Petroleum Corp. , East Red Wash No.1, sec. 
4, T. 8 So, R. 25 E., U inta h Co.) is prod ucing oil from a sandstone lens in 





























20 QUAI1TEI1LY OF TH E COLORADO SCHOOL OF MINES 
in this inte rval. The intertonguin g relationship betw een typical Green River 
and typical W asa tch lith ologies is the most prominent (f'a ture of the unit. A 
limestone tong ue ex tends northwest a t the base a nd is overlain by a sa ndstone­
shale tongue ex tendin g in tIle oppo~ite r1ireclion. 
The tong ue of ooliti c o~tracodal l imestone is inlercal ated with papery 
black shales an d sandstone lenses. The limestone is thin·bedd ed , lig ht·b ro wn, 
dense, hard, aml has ripple.marks Oil bedding surfaces. Microscopic exami­
nati on shows lha t it is ma inly composed of ostracod.,l shells, about 1 mm in 
di ameter, emlwdder] in a "parry cement and , according to F o lk's c lass ification 
(105<) ), it is an ostracodal binsparudi te (PRC :)·1,-:,\, fig. 6). At places it is 
more dellsely pac ker! with micritic CClllent am] mi c ritic pe llets (ostracodal 
biomicrit e, PRC :,\iJ. ,I.) . Toward the northw est, nea r the stale line, it is an 
oolili c limestone, composer! priJllaril y of round 0. 5 to 1.0 mm oolites, min or 
oslracod she lls, and sparry calcite Cf' lllent ( ljRC 3-1,-5) . The ooliles consist 
of concenlric rings of micritic carbonate a lOund nucle ii of sp arr y calc ite. 
Some of the oo liti c pellets are pruba bly of al r,a l Ol"l ~l n . A one- fool·lh ick 
('oquin oid limeslo llE' hed of gaslropods. primaril y of the ge nus GOl/ iobasis, 
forms th e hase of these lilllEstones . 
FIG UnE G.- Photomi crogn lph of uslr~cod~l limes tone in s tralig ..aphi c Unil 1, showing 
uslracoc! "hell s cmbcclJcd ill ~ s p~rry ce melll (PRe 34·3, loca lit y : E J'. curn er, sec. 
3, T. 1 N. , R. 103 W., Colorado; magnifica tion: 32.5 x ). 
S TI1ATIGRAPH Y AND P ETflOLE l' lI' 
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STRATIGRAPHY AND PETROLEUM OCCURRENCE 
The sandstone is white. very fine-grained, quartzose, has a sucrosic tex­
ture, and is in beds less than one foot thick which :u(' either ripple-laminated 
or structureless. Close association of the sandstones with ostracodal lime­
stones is not commOll. More commonly these sandstones nre associated with 
red sbales and yellow-weathering green shales in the middle part of the unit-. 
Northwest of the state line an l1-ioot-thick lenticular sandstone bed is 
present below the red shale. It is a browllish-p'ay, quartzose, fine- to very 
fine-grained, hard sandstone. In the upper five icet it is medium-grained, 
soft and stTuctureless, with wavy laminations and irregular weathering sur­
faces . Limonitic concretions are pre~ent in the sandstone. This bed is as­
signed to the Green River tonp:ue rather than to the Wasatch because of its 
close associntioll with the ostracocl it! limestones. A second sandstone bed is 
present southeast of the state Iinc and it extends to the White River. 111is 
sandstone bed is irregular in thickness, varying between ;) and 5 feet in the 
northwestern part, and thinning toward White River Canyon to less than one 
foot in some localities. III the lJorthwestem exposures it is generally well 
sorted and rounded, fine gTained, rusty white , ilnd contains limonitic con­
cretiol1S. Sedimentary structures are not obvious, but occasional ripple-laIn­
inatiol15 are present. It has a blocky lo flaggy appeawnce_ frequently with 
an irregular weathering surface. Medium.grained fractions are occasionally 
present, especially in tbe southeastern exposures. Near White River they are 
associated with trough-shaped cross-stratification. Microscopic examination 
(PRC 3'~ ·-7 ) indicates that this sandstone is composed of about 40 percent 
quartz, 20 percent chert, and dO percent spany cement. Sorting is fair, the 
average grain size is 0.3 mm, but there is an occasional 0.5 mm grain. Most 
of the grains are rounded and contain embayments of carbonate, but some 
of the grains are highly angular. The grains are "floating" in a sparry ce­
ment that has optica l continuity (fi::;. 7). Near White River a third sandstone 
bed, about 3 feet thick , is above the second sandstone and is separated from 
it by 25 feet of red shale. The sandstone is white to rusty brown , fine grain­
ed, and well sorted. It is laminated, forms irregular weathering surfaces, 
and contains molds of pelecypods. Microscopic examination (PRC 34.-8) in­
dicates that it has an average gra i n size of 0.1 mm (varying between less than 
0.05 111m to over 0.3 mm) and has fair sorting except for occasional coarser 
grains. The grains are angular and have ragged edges. The packing is open 
with barely touching grains embedded in a sparry cement. Some grains 
are coated with micritic carbonate. The sandstone is composed of quartz 
(70 percent), traces of chert and microcline, and cement (:30 percent). This 
sandstone bed is associated with maroon-red shales, containing selenite crys­
tals, that grade upward into yellow-weathering gray shales which, in turn, 
grade upward into brown papery shales at the top of the unit. 
I 
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FIG U I1E 7.- Photomi c ro gra ph of a sand ston e in s trali ~ raphi c Unit 1 showin/!, qua rlz 
/!,rains " Aoa lin g" in spa rry ccment (PftC 34·7, loca lity: NE NW NE sec. 29 , T . 1 N., 
R. 103 W., Hio Bl a nco Co., Coiorarlo: ma gnifi ca li"n: 32.5 x, l1nd~r crossed ni eols). 
This interva l ( lower part of Unit]) rrp resents the early stage of lake 
devel0Plllent. The first lac ustrine depositi on was probabl y shallow, and a 
low··carbonate frcsh ·water environmen t is indi ca ted by the gastropod and 
ostracod faun as (LaRocque, 1956 ; Swain , ]956). The first lacustrin e de· 
position was rapidl y replaced by a return lo deposition under subaerial con · 
ditions. Plate 5 (in pocket) shows the T10rlhem ex lent of the ostracoda I lime­
stone fa cies within Unit 1, based on scattered well control. In the so uth­
western portion of the Wonsits Valley area Iacuslrine deposition was fairly 
well es tablished . as shown by continuous lacustrin e deposits within this inter­
val (Stagecoach Unit No.2, sec. 2fl, T. 8 S. , It 2l E.). Thi s is also the case 
in the western portion of Brennan Bottom unit. where oil production is ob­
tained from this in tervaL 
Paleocurrent directi ons within this unit have been es tablished by obser­
vations of ripple. mark orientation. Most of the rippl e·marks are symmetri c 
and occur on ostracoda I limestone bedding planes. Orientati ons do not differ 
s ignifica ntly from place to place. As has been indi ca ted by Pica rd (1967, 
p. 390-391), the orientation of ripple. marks may indicate the shoreline trend. 
STRAT1GRA rJTY AN D P ETROLE UM 
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Measurements of 26 ripple- marks (measured perpend icular to crests) show 
an orientation of th e shoreline in complete agreement with thc orientation 
of the northern limit of lacustrine depos ition indicated by subsurface data 
(pI. 5). 
Stratigraphic Unit 2 
Unit 2 is bounded b y h orizons "M" and "1(" (pI. 2) . Along R aven 
Ridge this unit h as a maximum thickn ess o f ~OO feet and thins so uth ward 
to about 200 feet. In 'he subsurface it Mtains a thickn e,s of about 1 ,200 
feet in the so uthwest (Stagecoach Unit No.2, sec. U;, T. 9 S. , R. 21 E.) , 
probably r epresenting the deepest pa rt of the lake in th e area of study. Thi s 
unit has been ca ll ed the Dout'- las Creek lVlember oy Picard (1957, 1967). 
Toward the northwest, ho w·ever , lhis nam e is not appli cahle because the unit 
consists primaril y of mass ive sandsto nes. It is I.he Illa in producillg interval 
of Red Wash field , and in the producing area it direcl ly overlies the W asatch 
Forma tion. 
Along Raven Ridge and in the subsurfacc, three majo r faci es ma y be 
distinguished, (a) a red and green shale fa c ies belong ing to the Wasatch F or­
mation , (b) a sa nd stone fil c ies, and (c) an oo liti c o~tra cocl a l lim eslone fa cies 
in the Green River Formatioll_ The generalized suhsurfa cp distrihution of 
these fa cies is sh own on plate 6 . 
The oolitic oS lraco da l \ilnestone fac ies is distin g ui shed in the southe rn 
part of Red Wash fiel d where it: is immediately so uth (If the sandstone facies. 
Along Raven Ridge it is mainly distributed so utheastwarci [rom sec. 10, T. 7 S. , 
R. 25 E . tOll'ilrd the While Ri ve r. In additio/l to oo liti c ostracoda I limestones. 
the fa cies contain gray to black cillcareous papery shales and m inor sand ­
stones. The os tracoda I limeston e is medium gr a in ed. light brown, dense, 
hard, Haggy, light , a ne! occasionall y r eAects ripple-nwrks. Microscopic ex­
amination (PRC 3~-9) shows thilt thi s limestone is an ()stracodal hiornicrudite 
(Folk's class i fi cation) and is composed oJ 70 perceJlt ostracod shells, 0 .2 mm 
in diameter, 25 percent mic ritic cernent ( prob<1bl y a rg illaceous) and 5 per­
cent sparr y cement. It is heavily stain ed with limonite which accentuates 
laminatiolls. It is frequently p apery thin and interlarnin a lerl with black to 
dark-gray ~hales. Part of the limestone facies in U nit 2 direct ly overlies 
the Wasatch formation, and the base is again marked b y il coq uina layer of 
gastropods (gellus Goniobasis). This la ye r ca ll he traced alont; Raven Ridge 
and has been iden tified ill the subsurface (Red Wash U nit No. 257, co re 
depth : 5,518 feet (PRC 34-10 ) and White River Unit 27-10, core dep th: 
5,621-22) (PRC 3 i l.-ll) _ Near White River tbese limestones inte rfinger with 
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obvious in the upper part of the unit. Microscopic exa mination of limestones 
fr om White River indica tes they cun tai n SO percent spany cement and the 
embedded ostracod shells are not in contact with each other (PRC .~ i l . - 12 ) . 
In place of ostracods, some samples contain micritic pe ll ets (50 percent), 
whereas detrital grains (q uartz plus minor chert and mi crocline) are more 
common (PRC :~4 -13 ) . All these charac ter iHics indicate low energy depo­
sitional condit.i ons. 
On the northwestern part of Raven Ridge the limestone facies intertongues 
with the sandstone facies. Tongues of ustracodal sa ndstones or sandy ostra ­
codal limestones extend into the sandstone faci es. Microscopic examination 
revea ls that the quartz c() nt~nl of these l'Cll'ks may be as high <IS :lO percent , 
and the sparry cement may be as high as 50 percent. Oolites and pelle ts are 
significa nt constituents (PRC ::H-1.1 , 3!~-15, c)·I-Hj, and .)~.-17). Microscopic 
examination of interfi nge ring sa ndstones shuws that th ey are calear~()lIs algal 
orthuquaJtzites, a nd conta in sume micritic pellets and ostra cod shells . An 
abrupt fa cies chan ge along the bedding phlle is I~xhibited in NWy.;, sec. 9, T. 
7 S , R. 24. E. 
On the south, ill the suhsurface. the os tracodal limeston e faci es appea rs 
to interlong ue wilh clark-gray to black papery shales and l1larlstone~. Higher 
in the sect ion, the dark-gray shale fac.ies extends p rogressively norlhward 
(pI. 2). As will be seen late r, the sa ncl~tone facies was deposi ted in a delta 
front environmenl, aud the oSlracodal limestu nes were clepus ited in a jJro­
delta en virollment. The faci es re lati unsh ips and ilepositi onal ellvirollments 
are very similar to the lacu, lrine We,llden delta in Fllglilnd , a;: descrihed uy 
Ta ylor (1963, p. (n. In tlte ,; ubsur fa ce, the o~trac()dal limestone facies may 
be identified in sample logs of seve ral well" (Shell GOYl. No. 1. sec . !], T. 3 S. , 
R. 23 E.; Beleo Stagecoach Unit Nu. 2,<;(:'e . 2[:, T. il S., R. 21 E. ; Gulf Oil 
GYPSUlll I-Jill Unit No.1, sec. 17, T. g S. , R. 21 S.; and Pall American P eli ca n 
Lake Unit Nos. 1 an d 2, sec~ . 25 and 21, T. 7 S., R . 2l E.). In all these 
wells, Unit 2 ( the "K" alld " L" zones) is composed of a successiun of dark­
gray sha les, marlstones, and ostracoda I oolitic limestones, and minor sa nd­
stone. The sa ndstones are less common upward in the secl ion anel southward 
frUlll R ed Wash field. Limestone beds. mostly arenaceous, are common in 
tbe sandstone facies as far northwest 2S Carter Oil ·Walker [-follow Unit No. 
8 (sec. 8, T. 7 S., R. 24 E .) . 
Northwest, the sandstone faci es grades into a ~Tasatch-lype lithology of 
red and g reen shales co ntaining lenticular medium- to coarse-grained salt­
and-peppel' fluvi atile sandstones. This change is well exhibited in the north­
western part of Raven Ridge, where greenish-gray shales and red-maroon 
shales are interbedded " 'ith the sandstones. .Just west of Utah Highway 45, 
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STRATIGRAPHY AND PETROLEUM OCCURRENCE 
the sandstones exhibit a typical fluvi a tile sequence ; they are medium grained, 
rich in chert, co ntain trough-shaped cross-bedding at the base and ripple ­
laminations at the top (fig. 5), One mile farther wes t the unit is an undis­
tinguishable part of the Wasa tch Formation_ Here the base oJ the Green River 
F ormation is placed at the "J"-horizon , an ostracodaI limesto ne bed above 
the "K"-horizon (not shown on pI. 2) , 
In the subsurface, the facies boundary is diffi cult to defin e in the north­
ern part of the area bet:ause of th e sca rcity of lith olo~ ic ill formation and be­
cause the northward ri se of the boundary is g radational. North-south sec­
tions on plates 29 and 30 ancl also tbe section on plate 27, show diagrammati­
cally tbe nature of this fa cies boundary. In Califomia Oil Co" Rim Rock 
Unit N o, 1 (sec. 20, T. 6 S" R. 2.1 E, ) stratig raphic Unit 1 is entirely in the 
Wasatch Formation. 
Plate 6 ( in pocket) shows the above men tioned fa t:ies dis tribution pattern, 
The deltaic nature of the sandstone facies is apparent. Paleocurrent indica ­
tions, based on observations o f ripple-marks in the lower part of the unit, are 
also shown_ Indica lions of t:urrent direct ion are in agreement with Picard's 
cla ta ( 1967), and with the loca l shoreline orientation indicated by facies 
trends in the subsurface. 
Stratigraphic Unit 3 
Unit 3 is about 520 fee t in the thickest pa rt along R aven Ridge, and 
thins considerabl y, to less than 300 fee t, northwest of U tah Hig hway 4.5, 
where it g rades into tbe U inta Formation, III the subsurface thi s unit attains 
a thickness of 850 Ieet (StageLOach Ur~it No.2, set:, 28, T. 8 S_, R. 21 E). 
Similar facies changes are present in this unit as in Unit 2, representing tran­
s itions from fluviatile to cleep lacustrine deposits_ This unit is not well ex­
posed along most of R aven Ridge because here it co nsists predominantly of 
shales, The unit is composed of dark-g ray Lo black papery shales and minor 
thin -bedded ostracodal limes tones, and is well exposecl near Dripping R ock 
Gulch (measurecl sedion no , 1, pI. 1), It probably represents the northern­
most extension of the bla t:k shale focies of Picard (1957) and Abbott (1957), 
In a regional north -so uth cross sec t ion , Abbott (1957, enclosure II B) shows 
the interflIlgering of the Garden Gulch and Dougl as Creek Members of the 
Red Wash area with the black shale faci es ill the south _ Northwest, near the 
state line, the shales are not well exposed , but th ey a re greenish g ra y in wea tll­
ered outcrops_ Near Mormon Gap (sec. 22, T. 7 S _, R_ 25 K ) the upper and 
lower parts of tilis unit co ntain massive sandstone beck The sandstones are 
are brown, fiue grained, oEtracodal , contain ripple-laminati ons, are locally 
cross-bedded , and vertebrate bones and carbonaceous materials are COD!­
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mono The upper sandstone is conglomeratic, contains trough-shaped cross· 
stratification, and shows a fluviatile seq uence. Two distinct beds may be dis­
tinguished; the top of the upper one constitutes the "H"·horizon . 
North of Mormon Gap, there is an ostracodal and algal limestone fa cies 
consisting of one· to three· foo t-thick ost racoda I limestones and a few beds of 
algal heads ( fig. 8) intercalated in greenish.gra y shales. Its position is di· 
rectly above the sand stone facies of Unit 2. This limestone facies Illay repre­
sent the same depos itional environment as the ostracodal limestone facies of 
Unit 2, but in this faci es greeni sh-gray shales form the dominating lithology, 
rela tively few ostracodal limestone beds a re present, and algal beds are con· 
spi cuous. Tw o ostracodal limes tone beds, S and 10 feet thick, extend to the 
northw est and form a tongue extending into the Wasa tch Formati on. A s in 
stratigraphic Unit 1, the lower limeslone bed is considered the base of the 
Green River Formation. Unlike Unit 1, however, gastropod beds are lacking. 
In the subsurface, the limestone beds are id entified in California 0il Co., Rim 
Rock Un it No. 1 (sec. 20, T . 6 S., It 23 E.). These limestones apparen tly 
represent the maximum lacustrine transgress ion of Lake U inta. 
Mi croscopic exam ination of the ostracoda l limestone shows that ost racod 
shells cannot be identified pos itively, but an intrica te pattern of thin brown 
F)(;Unf; a,-Outcrop of a I) picai algal JH:ad "n1uetld" tl in greenish.gray ~hal~ II twJ lil y: 
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nontransparent micritic laths are embedded in sparry cement that co mprises 
about 50 percent of the rock (PRC 34-23). 
Algal limestones g ive indica tions of water depth ; two types of algal lime­
stones are present, the pelletal type (PRC 3fJ.-20 ), and the al gal head type 
(PRC 34-21). Accord ing to Bradley (1928, p. 223), a lgal reefs of the Green 
River Formation were found in the shore phases of the lake, in water not deeper 
than 15 feet. As may be see n in the stra tigraphic diagram (pI. 2), th e algal 
and ostracodal limestone facies has a short lateral development ; so utheastward 
it changes into the dark-gra y shale fa cies. This probably indica tes th a t during 
depositi on of stratigraphic U nit 3 the lake developed a sl eep shore-fa ce. This 
is in contrast with the usually gentle, as Illuch as 25-lllile wide, shore-fa ce 
(Brad ley, 1(28 ) . Unit 3 represents the ma ximum transgression of the lake 
as well as the initial down-warping of the basin axis. 
West of Utah Highwa y LIS, Unit 3 thins considerably, a nd only a thin 
sandstone fa cies interbedded with algal heads is prese nt. The sa ndstone beds, 
one to fi ve feet thick , are interbedded with brown-wea thering sandy shales 
and a felY ostracodal and algal l ilTlestone heds. The sa nd stones are generally 
brown, fine p;rained , well sorted and round ed, f riab"le, f1i-l ggy , and contain 
ripple-laminations. In p laces, the sa ndston es ,ne poorl y sorted, contain coarse 
f ractions, and lTlay he conglomeratic. lVlicro~copic exami nati on indi cates th ilt 
the sa udstones are composed of quartz, bl ack cbert hagments, and calca reous 
pellels (PRC 34.-19 ). The sa ndstune fa cie:; is well developed farth er wesl in 
tile subsurface, wherc it forms the deltaic dCI,o,:, it outlined on plate 7. T he 
sandstone facies of Mormon Gap rep resents a westward ex tension of another 
delta that has a more easlerly so urce. 
A red and green shaJe fa cics is developed northwest of the diminished 
sa ndstone faci es. The " H"-hori zon ca lili ut be extended much farther 110rt h­
west, however, and the unit thin s CO ll s id r rably and cannot he sepa rated from 
the wl ·ll-developed green shale facies of the overl) jug un it. 
The ~ llbsurface distributi on of major facies in strati graphic nit 3 is 
shown on plat e 'I (in poekel) . The sC:Hci t)" of well control does not permit 
deli ncation of the hli-lck sha le facies. H owever , the ostracoda l ilnd algal lime­
SIOIII.: fa cies i" Illuch bettl' !" developed than il i ~ on Raven R id~I · . In P elican 
Lakl! {" lit Well Nns. ] and 2 (,,("("s. 2J and 2 1, T. 7 S.. R. 21 E. ) the~e lime­
<tuOt! bed~ a rc: interbeddecl with da rk -g ra y to b lack cha les illolcad 0f the 
:zrr!"l1 ish-gray shal t's of the ()utr:rop area~ . P aleocurrr.nt data, !.\1~pd on oiJser­
"al ions of ripple-lllarh, are ;11 good n!" recl1lent w"ith tile local shoreline or jen­
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Stratigraphic Unit 4, 
Along Raven Ridge, Un it 4 is remarkably co nstan t in thickness, and has 
an average thickn ess of 850 feet. It also has a uniform thickness in the sub­
surface, as is shown in the east-west electric log c ross section (pI. 3) _ Similar 
facies changes are disting uished in thi s interval as in the lower units_ A green 
shale facies is recognized, especially in the vic inity of Utah Highway 45_ W est 
o f the highway two maroon and red sh ale tongues occ ur in the g reen shales _ 
A sandstone fa c ies is very well developed in thi s unit. It extends so uth­
east from near U tah Highway 45 to about 2 miles so utheast of Dripping 
Rock Creek (Rio Blanco County R oad 21 ), and one- to two-foot-thick tongu es 
of sandstone extend as far as the White River. The trans iti on from gree n 
sha le faci es to sa nd stone fa cies is rather abrupt and may be seen in sec_ 8, T_ 
7 So , R_ 25 E_ (measured section of Sanborn and Good win , 1965, p_ 111 )_ 
The basal parL of U nit 4 consis ts of about 150 feet of green ish-gray calcareous 
shale _ This shale interval extends to the west beyo nd Utah Highway 45 , 
where thin s iltstone beds are present. The s iltstones, in turn, grade westward 
into the green shale facies_ This shal e interva l is a tongue of the calcareous 
shale faci es in the southeas t. In the subsurface, it ca n be demonstrated th at the 
sha le tongue grades into the sa ndstone fa c ies (pI. 3) _ 
Overl ying the shale is a rather thi ck development of algal pelletal li me­
stone beds, occasionally rich in ostracods (PRC 3-1-25) _ The majority of 
these algal peJldal limestones, howev er, ha ve a large pe rcentage of detrita l 
quartz g rains (PRC 34·-26) with an ave rage g rain s ize of 0.1 mm . The 
quartz con tent is as high as 60 percent , or even hi gher, where the limestones 
grade northwestward into sandstones (PRC 3LJ.. 27). At Mormon Gap (men­
su red section 2, sec. 23, 1'. 7 S., R. 25 E.) these beds can hardly be differen­
tiated from the sa nd ston es, and only a very thin laye r is distinguishable (pI. 
3) . Even th e outl ying sandstones an~ not free of algal pellets. Microscopic 
examina tion of this sa ndstone (PRC 34·-23) indicates that it is composed of 
about SO percent quar tz , 10 percent algal pellets, a nd IS perr.ent oolites 
" floating" in 2S percellt sparry cement. The sa ndstone is poo rly sorted , with 
g rain size varying from 0.1 to 0.:\ mll1, and the g rain s are rounded to sub­
round ed. Quartz g rains are frequently the nuc1ei i of oolites. The sa ndstones 
are massive, non-laminated , and contain disseminated calcareous pell ets. In 
a vertical profile the sandstone beds show a g rada ti ona l sequence h OI1l shal e 
at the bottom into fin e-grained ripple-laminated sandstones which , in tUI'll , 
g rade upward into massive or trough-shaped cross-s tratified coarse-grain ed 
sandstones_ The upper one frequ entl y contain granules and , locally, con­
glomerate layers_ Many of the sandstones are sta ined or sa tura ted with as­
phaltic o il , especially in the upper part which extends far into the g reen shale 
fa c ies (see pI. 1). 
STRATIGRAPHY AND PETROLE UM 
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Near Dripping Rock Creek the sa nd stone beds are generally thin and in­
tercalated with calcareous shales. The sa ndstones typicall y exhibit parallel 
symmetrical ripple-marks. Pica rd 11966, p. 1050-1057) stu d ied linear shrink­
age cracks at this loca tion and co ncluded they indi ca te paleoc urrent or ien ­
tations. The domin an t trend of th e cracks is believed to be approx imately 
parallel to the shoreline, Thi s belief is corroborated, at leas t locally, by pa leo ­
current direc tions indica ted by ripple-marks in the same unit, observed by 
Picard (1967) as well as by the author. 
Algal heads are intercalated in th e massive sa ndston es and form distin ct 
one- to two-foot h orizons. The al gal heads exhibit typical concentric laminae 
(PRC 34-29). 
A marlstone fac ies ex tends from one mile south east of Dripping Rock 
Creek to White River, and is the lower part of the upper marly member of 
Cashion and Brown (1956) . Thi s facies cons ists primarily of dol omiti c 
limestones, calcareous sha les and madstones, with dense very fin e-grained 
limestones predomin a tin g, Several thin sandstone stringers, one or two feet 
thick, are present. These, and the mass ive ostracodal algal pelletal lime­
stone beds, extend as far so utheast as White River , whe re th e la tter grades 
into calcareous shales and gray-wea therin g marlstones. No oi l shale is present 
in this fac ies except for a few thin beds near White River in the top pa rt of 
the unit. The sandstone strin gers invariably exhibit mud-curls and mud-pel­
lets, Microscopic examinati on shows lhat this sandstone (PRC 34-30 and 31) 
is fin e-grained, well sorted , and con tains angular quartz g rains (50 percen t ) 
distributed between lenticular clay pellets ( which are as much as 2 mm long) . 
It has a n. open. texture, but h as a rg illaceo us cement instead of ca rbona te. The 
thickness of Unit Lj does not change appreciably as the faci es changes in a 
southeasterly directi on. The subsurface dis tribution of these fa cies units is 
shol'rl1 in plate 3 ( in )Jocket) . It may be Eeen that the paleocurrent direction, 
indicated by rippl e-ma rks, olll y shows the local shoreline trend. The marl­
stone faci es is probab ly the genelic equ ivalent o f the ostracocb l limestones in 
lower-lying units. It represents a sim ilar depos iti ona l environm ent except 
that the lake water became saturated with carhona tes. 
In general, Unit 4 probably represents a broad , ver y shallow off-shore 
platform, where the rate of sedimentation exceeded the rate of subsidence. 
This is indicated by the presence of a lgal heads, algal pell ets, mud-curls and 
mud-cracks, and the absence of oi l sh a le. Accord ing to Bradley (1928, p. 
233), such a shore-phase co uld ex tend as far as 25 miles lakeward_ The up ­
per part of the unit, especially toward the south , represents deeper water, 
indica ted by oi l shale, but intermittently shallower wate r is ind icated by the 
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(equ ivalent to the Parachute Creek Member ) is anomalous a nd indicates near­
ness to mouths of strea ms (Bradley, 1928, p. 223). 
StrlUigraphic V nil 5 
Along Raven Rid ge Unit 5 is 700 to 800 feet thi ck. It thickens so uth­
eastward where it was deposited in a deeper pa rt of the lake . The top of this 
unit is the boundary with the Uinta Formation. No rthwestward fa cies change 
n'!sults in lowering the boundary almost to the " B"-horizoll . The overlying 
Uinta Forma tion is composed of green shales which grade upward into red 
sha les. Subsurface correlat ion (pI. .'l) shows that a few mil es to the west, 
sandstones a)'f~ developed ill th e section equival ent to the lower Uinta For­
mation. In the subsurfa ce, therefore, the top of the Green River Formation 
is higher in the secti on. This facies , hange led Sanborn and Goodwin 
(1965), as well as Pica rd (1 967), to assign the lower Uin ta green shales to 
the Green R iver Formation. Picard cOl'ndated this part of the section wiLh 
the Evacuation Creek Member. 
Stratigraphic Unit 5 ex hibits similar facies changes to those of Unit 4 ; 
a marlstone facies in the so utheast, a massi ve sa ndstone facies, and a green 
and red shale facies. H owever, there is a shi ft in position of the facies 
boundaries. The green shale and massive sa ndstone facies boundary is about 
one mile west of Uta h Highway 45. The massive sa ndstone- madstune facies 
boundary is on top of the mass ive sandstone devf'lopment of the underly ing 
unit. The uppermost sandstones, how ever , shift toward the southeast a nd 
represent a regression of the lake shore (pI. 2). 
The red and green shale facies is well developed a nd is ass igned to the 
Uinta Format ioll . Conglomerates and sa ndstone lenses are locally present. 
The sandstone facies of Unit 5 is not as well developed as in the underl ying 
units. The boundary of the sa ndstone facies with the red and green shale 
fa cies is not exposed, but it is indicated b y a prominent development of con­
glomerates and coa rse-grained sa ndstones that ex hibit cha nneling and a typi­
cal fluviatile sequence. These sa ndstones are sa turated with oil. Toward the 
southeast sandstone tongues extend into the ma d stone fac ies. The sa ndstone 
beds are better developed in the upper jJart of the unit. They are usuall y 
brown to gray ish white fin e grained, quartzi tic, dense, fta ggy, with rippl e­
marks or rib-a nd-furrow structures presen t. Coarse-grained fractions, gran­
ules or even conglomerates are very common. .. '')Scopic examination shows 
that this sandstone (PRe 34.-54.) is more aU .. eT . ;ely described as a sandy 
limestone, composed of a gro undmass of sparry ca rbona te, densely crys ta lline 
(50 percent ), with very fi ne-grained angular detrital quartz embedded in i t. 
Gastropods have been no ted at the base of Unit 5 . Neither algal reefs nor 
algal pellets are present. 
STRATIGRAPHY AND P F:TflOLEU, 
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STRATIGRAPHY AND PETROLEUM OCCURRENCE 
As usual, the marlstone facies consist of a ser ies o-f gray-wea th ering cal­
careous shales, marlstones, and dense fl aggy fine-grain ed dolomiti c limestones. 
Imprints of reeds are present in the madstones and probahly indicate that 
lime-mud was deposited in a shallow-water ilrea where ~rass was g rowing . 
This fa cies extends southeastward toware! the White Ri ver, wh er e it b ecomes 
a monotonous series of calcareous sha lrs, lTIilrl stones and dolomitic limestones, 
without significant breaks. Oil shale has not been noted in Unit 5. Distri ­
bution of the faci es in Un it 5 is shown in plate () ( in pocket). A facies change, 
similar to that on Raven Ridge, is present in the suhs urface. A monotonous 
madstone series i~ developrel in the ~ou th\Vestrrn part of the R ed Wash a rea 
(pI. 3). 
Sunwwry of Stratigraphic Units 
In summary, the Raven Ridge and Red Wash areas exhibit rapid faci es 
changes in the north-south direct ion represe nting marg inal lacus trin e or shore­
line environments. The lower part of the Green Rive r F ormation represents 
the transgressive phase o f lacustrine development over the preceding fluviatil e 
environment, whereas the upper part of the Green River Formation represents 
the regressive phase, fo llowed by fluviatile sedimentati on. Thi s is a local 
expression of th e same seque nce of sedimentation found hy Picard ( 1957a) in 
his regional lithofacies studies. 
U nit 1 (pI. 5) represents the earliest rncroochment o{ the lake towa rd the 
north , probably a shallow sheet of fresh water , that exte ne!eel not much farther 
than the present southern eelge o{ Red Wash field. This ini tial stilge of lake 
development was short-liveel , subaer ial conditions soon rrturn ed anel Jed and 
green shales were deposited. In the so uthwesl anel weste rn pilrt of the Reel 
Wash area , deep-water conditions prevailed in the lilke. 
Unit 2 (pI. 6) represents the interval of time in whi ch the extension 
of Lake U inta into the Red Wash area was fairly well established. The lake 
remained shallow and sa nel was depusited near the shoreline in a eleltai c en ­
vironment. 
Unit 3 (pI. 7) represents the interval of time when the rate of subsidence 
seemed to be more rapid than the rate of deposition , (mel a shorter, ~teeper 
shore-slope was developed. This is indicated by the restricted development 
of alga l ostracodal limestones in the north , and al so by the restricted sand stone 
development aro und the delta front. Unit :~ represents the maximum trans­
gression of the lake. 
Unit 4 (pI. 8) exhibits the firs t regression of the lake, marked by an ex­
tensive sandstone development. The fa ct that the lake became shallow ove1' 
a large area is indicated by the widespread occurrence of a lga l limestones and 
the presence of mud-curls in the sandstone fin gers. During deposition of the 
. 
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upper part of Unit 4, lake conditions hecame less favora ble for algal growth, 
due to increasing ca rbo nate content of the lake water. Thin oil·shale beds 
were form ed near 'White River Canyon. 
Unit 5 (pI. 9) represents a minor transgression, followed by a regression 
of the lake toward the southwest. Less salld was deposited during this re­
gression than during depos ition of Unit 4·. Increasing carbona te con tent of 
the lake water is show n by monotuIloU8 carhonate deposition , even under 
shallow·water conditions where reeds were growing. The top of Unit 5 marks 
the end of lacustrin e deposition in this area, 
From the preceding discussion it is cl ear th a t the lower part of the Green 
River Formation represents a differenL depositional environment from that 
of the upper part. The lower part is a transgressive sequence, deposited when 
subsidence was in excess of deposition. The depos itional environment of 
sandstones in the main prod ucing zone (lower part of the Green River F or· 
matioll) of the Red Wash a rea should he exa mined within the framework 
of this sequence of events. 
SANDSTONE FACIES OF THE LOWER PART 

OF THE GREEN RIVER FORMATION 

Depositional en vironments and geometry of sandstone bodies in the lower 
part of the Green River Formation of the Red Wash area have been vari ously 
interpreted . Picard (1957, 1967 1 believes th al lhe sa ndstones represent 
shoreline deposits. Based on subsurface work, Picard (l<)57, p. 183) shows 
that the sandstone content ( relative to siltstone) of the o il-producing section in­
creases toward the north, and he interpreted this as indicative of a shore en· 
vironment. In his stud y of paleocurrents, Picard (1967) interpreted " trends" 
in the Red Wash fi eld as average shorel ine orienta ti ons. He confirm ed paleo. 
current direct ions by analyses of ripple· mark orien tatio1l. 
Chatfield (1965, p. 120), in his discussion of the petroleum geology 
of the greater Red Wash area, holds the view th at the sandstone bodies rep· 
resent a comp'lex system of sandstone lenses deposited ill a deltaic environ­
ment. Childers (1966) considered that sandstone deposi ts in lacustrine shore­
lines are poor reservoir rocks because of the relatively low energy conditions 
of lakes, in comparison with their marine co unterparts. He ci ted the Red 
Wash field as an example of a deltaic system where the current energy from 
the discharging streams provided enough energy for development of clean , 
well·sorted sands. H e interpreted the producing sandstone bodies of th e Won· 
sits Valley Unit as bar-fingers prograding toward the so uthwest. Brenn an 
Bottom and H orseshoe Bend fields are producing from sandstones that Childers 
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0 966, ora l presenta ti on ) interpreted as Ouvia tile in or ig in _ Ca mpbell (1 966 ) 
described the " D ouglas Creek fa irway", exten ding from Red Wilsh towa rd 
the so uthwest, along wh ich new o il fields h ave been disco vered recently, as a 
shoreline_ He explains tha t this northea~+so ul'hwest trend is due to a tem­
porary but impo rtan t shoreline shift from th e gener all y northwesterl y shore ­
line ori entation of the lake in this reg ion_ 
In attempting to so lve the problems of depos iti onal environment, the 
iluthor has co ncentrated m ost of his research on the sa ndslo ne fac ies of the 
lower part of the Green Ri ver Formation_ It is the author 's opini on that to 
unravel this problem, short s tratigraphi c increments should be estil blished tha t 
represent sm all time-interv a ls. 'Dle deta ils o f s1lndstone di stributi on estab ­
li shed in this w ay give a mil ch more r ealis tic in te rp retati on of sedimentati on 
trends_ 
For this purpose Units 2 and 3 (desc ribed in Ihe previo us secti on ) in the 
lower part o f the Green Ri ver F ormatio n are further ~ ubdivicl ed into nine in­
form al time-stra lig ra phi c UlJits bounded by ti me sur faces whi ch we re estab­
lished by inorga nic me th ods of correlatioll (see pIs. 26 thro ug h 30) _ Exten­
s ive closed correla tion networks have been Ll sed as checks on reliability_ Co r ­
relation is ext remely difficult , especiall y in a reas oJ th ick sandstone develop­
ment. Time surfaces are usually selec ted in d istil] (; tive sha le int ervals. As 
much as poss ible each stra tig raphic unil bas been selected to del ineate a d is­
crete sa ndstone development. Five of the correla tion hori zo ns a re the same 
as those by Chevron Oil Company and the same letter (" H " -" L") nomen ­
clature is used _ The " M"-horizoll has been added a nd it m arks the subsur­
face top of the W asa tch for m1l tio n in mu ch of the a rea . Jn il clclitioll, th ere are 
subdivisions o f the lelte red horizons (pI. 26)_ 
The inform al te rminology is used , as much as poss ibl e, ill accordance 
with the Code of Stratigraphic Nomenclature (1961). A " hor izon" is a cor ­
relation surface, defin ed b y electri c log charac teri stics, tb a t m ar ks tbe top of 
a mapped zone_ A hori zo n is interpreted as a ti.me s urface. A "zone" is an 
informal lithologic unit, between two hor izons, that constit utes a time-strati ­
graphic interval. 
The sandstone distr ibuti on in each zone is presented as il net-sa ndstone 
isolitb map that shows the total sandstone thickness at each Jocality. Sand ­
stone thi cknesses ar e based on electric log spontaneous-potenti al measure­
ments_ III ord er to sh ow la teral relati onships oJ the sandstones, and inter ­
vening litholog ies, elec tric -l og cross sections have bee n prepa red . The litho ­
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THICKN ESS OF THE LOWER PART OF THE 

GREEN RIVER FOR MATION 

Pl ate 10 ( in pocket) is an iso pach map of the " H"-"M" interval (lower 
part of the Green River Formation). In the north, this interval includes a 
part of the W asatch Forma ti on. In the so uth , the interval excludes the lowest 
pa rt of the Green River F ormation. A trend of increasing thickness toward 
the southwest is appa ren t and there is a local thickening in the Red Wash 
field . Reg ional isopach maps of tIle entire Green River Formation (Abbott, 
1957, enclosure IV ), and of the black shale fa cies (Pica rd , 1957, p. 124-) 
show maximum thi cknesses slightl y west of the ce nter of the Ui nta Basin. 
This was probably also the deepest part of the Jake, and was the area of de­
position of marlstones, shales, and siltstones. This is in agreement with the 
opinion of Visher (1965, p. 51) that lac ustrin e deposition does not take place 
by lateral accretion, but by fillin~ the whole lake bottom with sediments that 
are 90 percent silts and clays. Local thicken ing in the Red Wash area coin­
cides with the position of th e sandstone facies and is indicative of the deltaic 
nature of the depositional environment. 
D ETAILED STRATICRAPHY OF THE "K" ZO NES 
The "K" and part of the "L" zones have been chosen for deta iled st udy 
alld they a re probably representative of th e other zo nes. This selecti on has 
been made for several reasons : first, the avail ab ility of data (all the available 
co res are from these zones ) ; second , the sandstone facies of these zones have 
the most extensive distribution (espec iall y the "K"-2 zone) ; and third , these 
zones include most of the oil-producing sandstones. 
The sandstone iso lith maps of the " K"-l , "K" -2 , " K" -3 and " L" zones 
(pis. 11 throu gh 14) dearly show patterns suggestive of delta ic depos its. 
These sandstone bodies are delimited in the north by the fluviatile red and 
green shale fac ies. In the south , os tracodal limes tone and the gray to black 
calcareous shale fac ies of the prodelta environment 'encloses the sandstone 
facies. Study of sedimentary structures in cores shows that ~malJ -sca ] e bur­
rows are very abunda nt in the siltstone-shale sections, and they are accom­
panied by slump structures (figs. <) and 10). 
The sandstone isolith maps also show that the sa ndstone fa cies distribu­
ti on pattern is separated into two quite d istinct areas: ( I ) the West Red 
Wash-Wons its Valley area and (2) the main Red Wash·Ra ven Ridge area. 
The first area consists of the western pan of Red Wash Unit (T. 7 S., R. 
22 E.) , the W onsits Valley and W onsits Un its, the White River Un it, the 
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FIGUn£ 9.-Small-scale burrow structures in shal e-silt s tone sequence (core depth. 
well No. as indica ted ; locality: SW SW sec. 21. T. 7 S .• R. 23 E .• sca le in inches). 
consists of the main Red Wash Unit, Walker Hollow Unit, and the east Red 
Wash and Raven Ridge areas. TIlese sandstone dis tribution patterns persist 
throughout most of the time interval represented by st ratigraphic Unit 2 ("K" 
to "iVI" horizons) . It should be noted tl1at the thickest sandstone isopachs are 
consistently located in the northern part of T. 7 S. , R. 22 E.; this locality is 
probably the main point of discharge of stH'0ms enter: ;I!) the lake. 
The West Red W ash-W onsits Valley Deltaic Deposit 
In this area, cores from several wells are available for study of the se­
quence of sedimentary structures in the "K" -1 and "K"-2 zones. Net sand 
maps of these zones (pis. 13 and 14,) sh ow a main trelld of thick sand pro­
36 
















FIGUIIE 10.- Slum p structw'e in shale·silt stone secluence (core depth, Well No. as in­
dicated; locality: NW NE sec. 25, T. 7 S., R. 22 E., scale in inches). 
jeeting so uthward and a minor branch projecting northwestward into the 
Horseshoe Bend area . Sect ion A-A' on plate 20 (see pI. 14 {or location of 
sections), which extends through the northern part of this sedimelltary fea­
ture ( nea r the point 0 -[ discharge), contains a IOO-foot sandstone body in the 
"K"-l zone that interfingers with shale la terall y, and gives it a denticular ap­
pearance. This is iuterpreted as a bar-finger sand on the basis of geographic 
di stribution, lithologic sequence, and the sequence o f sedimen tary structures. 
The middle part of the bar-finger is present in Red Wash U nit No. WI-3A 
well (pI. 21) _ The sequence in this well consists o{ two parts; the lo,ver part 
is interpreted as deposition in an increasingly strong current condition, and 
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Flcunc l l.-Flase r struclu re; lent icular lamina tion wi th slll~ Il -scale burro w structllres 
(core dep th , Well No. as indicated; locality : SW SE sec. 16, T . 7 S., R . 22 E., scale 
in inches) . 
the upper part is interpreted as a waning current sequence. This whole se­
quence represents depos ition in a n interclistributa ry environment at the base 
( top of the "K"-2 zone), with lenticul ar la minati ons ( impover ished ripples) 
and small burrows ( fig. 11 ) , I'r ading upwa rd into a distrib uta ry-mouth ba r, 
with abundant r ipple -l am in ations and cross-la mina tions wilh a ngles up to 30 
degrees (fi g. 12). A bove 5,700 -foot core depth the distri bu tary- mouth ba r eu­
vironment is foll owed by a di strib uta ry-chan nel environmen t, in d icated by 
coarse-grained cong lomeratic sa ndstones, with high -a ng le cross-lamin ations, 
scour-and-fill s tru ctu res ( fi g. 13) . Deposits of the channel environment 
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FIGonE J 2.-Hi ~h . an:,:l c c ros, la mi nJ lions in san dslone ( COl'C der lh , W ell No. as indio 

C;I lcd ; ioccl iil y: SW SE scc. 16, T. 7 S .. R. 22 E .. scale in inches). 

are followed upward by curren t ripples, r epresented hy Daser stru cture~. T o· 
wa rd the ver y top of the " }(" ·zone a ~ubaqueous levee e nvironment del'eloped 
as the distr ibu ta ry shifLer1 toward the eas t during deposition of the ',],' ·2 in · 
terv al (pL 15) . T he levee environment is rep rest'J1teo hy interlamillated 
black shales and siltstones whi ch conta in co nv olute and wav y laminations 
(fig. 1 1) . According to Colema n et a l. \ 1965. p. 1 fS ·l..J 7 I theoc sedimentary 
slr:..c l'es are typ ical of a subac[ueoll'; ievee environ men t. T he in terd ist rib u· 
ta ry Lay environmem ,eprc.;cnted in the Red Wa~h u nit No. 160 well 
(pl. 20) where, during depositio n of tlw " K" ·} in len,)L there IVa!> depos ited a 
shale and siltstone seq uence I I itlt " fl ::ber" structures an d intense small·scale 
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V\CUHE 	 H.-Convolute lJll1inutions in shale-siltstone sequence (core depth, Well No. 
w; indicated; locality: SW SE sec. 16, T. 7 5 .. R. 22 E., scale in inches). 
Similar sequences can be seen in the "K"-2 zone in section B-B' and in 
Red Wash Unit No. 1<)0 (pI. 21). In the latter section , conglomerates are 
abundant because the well is localed near the distributary channel. 
From the electric-log cross section on rJate 2B, it may also be seen that 
the sandstone in Horseshoe Bend Unit can he interpreted as a poorly developed 
bar· finger deposit. A similar origin is postulated for the sandstones in Bren· 
nan Bottom Unit. 
Lithologic types in the west Red Wash-Wonsits Valley area bar-finger 
sequence consists of shales, siltstones, sandstones, and minor ostracodal lime· 
stones. The shales are usually black, dense, calcareous, break along semi-con-
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FICUI<E: lS.- Flaser structure with small-scal e hurrows (core depth, Well No. as indi­
ca ted; locality: NW NE, sec. 35, T. 7 S., R. 22 E., scale in inches). 
coidal fractures , and contain fish scales (PRC 34.-5.3). In most places the 
shales are intimately interlaminated with s iltstones and the bands contain 
"Haser" structures associated with small-scale burrolVs. The siltstones are 
light gray, hard, dense, and very calcareous. The sandstones vary in grain 
size from very fine to very coarse, and are occasionally conglomeratic and 
contain chert pebbles as large as 10 mm in diameter. Conglomerate has only 
been seen in cores from the Red Wash Unit No. WI -.3A and No. 190 wells. 
In general, the grain size in sandstones is dominantly fine, but there are lenti­
cular concentrations of medium to coarse grains or even granules that are 
usually associated with cross-stratification. 
4·2 QUARTERLY OF THE COLORADO SCHOOL OF MINES 
Microscopic examination (thin-section from WI-3A, 5,669 feet core­
depth) shows that the sandstone is composed primarily of quartz. There is 
as much as 10 percent chert, and microcline forms only a few percent (PRC 
34-33). Oolites and micritic pellets constitute as much as 30 percent of some 
samples (PRC 34.-34; Red Wash Unit No. 190, 6,023 core-depth), quartz 
grains usually form the nucleus of oolites and ostracod shales are sparingly 
present. Micritic cement may constitute as much GS 25 percent of the sample 
(PRC 34.-32) and sparry cement may also be as much as 20 percent (PRC 
34,-35). Detrital fragments are usually fine grained and have fair sortings 
(PRC 34.-32, 3-1.-33). Interlaminations of coarser grain sizes are present 
and are poorly sorted (PRC 34-36). The finer grains are usually subangular 
to subrouncled, the coarser grains are rounded, and contain some embayments 
of sparry cement (fig. 20). Generally, grains are closely packed, with point­
or even line-contacts except where they are enclosed in an oolite. 
Closed textures are also exhibited in the "K"-l sandstones of Red Wash 
Unit No. 169 (PRC 34.-37, 38, 39 ) where bar-finger features have been pre­
viously noted. In some of the sandstones, the grains are barely touching 
(PRC 34.-34) or almost floating in sparry cement. These calcareous (oolitic) 
orthoquartzites are not oil-productive, even when they are coarse grained or 
conglomeratic (PRC 34-35). Apparently these sands were deposited simul­
taneously with carbonate precipitation and this resulted in barely touching 
grain contacts. A closed texture with good porosity is produced where the 
sand was deposited close to a fresh-water source. 
T/1,e Main Red Wash- Wallcer Hollow Deltaic Deposit 
Net sandstone isolith maps 01 the "K" through "L" zones and sub­
zones (pIs. 11 through 14) show that the sandstone distribution pattern is 
very intricate and complicated. The "K"-1 zone shows very little sandstone 
development in comparison with lower zones. A northeast-southwest trend 
is very apparent in the "K"-l to "K"-3 zones and this is probably responsible 
for trends in the sandstone and siltstone percentage map and shoreline orien­
tation indicated by paleocurrent studies of Picard (1955, 1967). The con­
clusions of Picard regarding paleocurrent direction are in agreement with those 
of the author. Present evidence from the detailed sandstone isolith maps and 
the sequence of sedimentary structures, however, indicates that this sand­
stone development is best interpreted as a deltaic complex developed in a 
shoal-water environment rather a shoreline environment as suggested by Pi­
card. According to Fisk (1955, p. 386) there are more distributaries in a 
shoal-water delta than there are in a deep-water bird-foot delta and this re­
sults in complicated channel patterns. Detailed cross sections parallel to , and 
transverse to this feature (CC', D-D', E-E', and F-F'; pIs. 23 and 24.), and 
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the detailed restored section along northern Raven Ridge (pI. 25), show the 
intricate interbedding of sa ndstones, shales, and some ostracoda l limestones. 
According to Coleman, et a\. (1965, p. 145) , distributary channels of the 
Mississ ippi delta contain clay layers of various thicknesses interbedded with 
coarse material. Minor sedimen tary structures in the " K" -2 and. "K"-3 zones 
in the main Red Wash area, particularly in the Red Wash Unit No. 182 well 
(SW SW sec. 21, T. 7 S., R. 23 E., pI. 22), form a sequence that is typical 
of a channel-fill sand. The upper contacts of clay layers displays typical scour 
features, and angular clay fragments are present in the overlying sandstones 
(fig. 16 ) . Basal sa ndstones usualJy contain chert pebbles, commonly in the 
bottom few inches, and there are no obvious sedimentary structures. Above 
FIGUBE 16.-Clay fragments at the base of a channel sand (core depth, Well No. as 


















F1GUnE l7.-Current-ripple laminations in the upper part of a channel sandstone (core 
depth, Well No. as indicated; locality: SW SW sec. 21, T. 7 S., A. 23 E., scale in 
inches) . 
this zone there are ripple-laminations (fig. 17) that, in turn, grade upward 
into parallel·laminated shales which contain large-scale burrows and slump 
structures. Plant remains are abundant in the shales. The shales are usual· 
Iy greenish gray and the large.scale burrows give the rock a mottled appear­
ance ( fig. 18). 
The Red Wash Unit No. 182 well (section D·D', pIs. 22 and 23) con· 
tains ostracodal limestones as high in the section as the "K"-3 zone. The 
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FIC[JnE IB.- Mouling in green shale due to large-scale burrowing (core depth, Well 
No. as indicated; locality: SW SW sec. 21, T. 7 S., R. 23 E., scaJe in inches). 
tary-mouth bar than a channel. Southward this zone grades inlo the delta­
front environment and then into prodelta shales and ostracodal limesones. 
A similar facies change toward the ~outh is present in the "K"-2 zone. 
In Red Wash Unit 182 deposi tion was in a channel environment, while in 
Red Wash No . 164, there are more of the clean sandstones of the distributary­
mouth bar. 
The "K"-1 zone contains little sandstone and was deposited as the lake 
transgressed toward the north. This probably represents a destructional phase 
of the delta. Sedimentary structures in Red Wash Unit No. 189 (pl. 22) show 
a sequence in the "K"·1 zone indicative of a distributary-mouth bar. Below 
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the bar deposits there are greenish-gray shales with plant burrows that prob­
ably represellt subaerial levee development. 
Under the microscope, sandstone from an established channel sequence 
in the "K"-2 zone (PRC 34-40, Red Wash Unit No. 182, 5,663 feet core­
depth) shows poor sorting with grain size varying from less than 0.1 mm 
to over 0.5 mm, and an average grain size of 0.3 mm. Finer grains are usually 
restricted to well-sorted fine lamin ae_ Most grains are subangular to sub­
rounded, but are well rounded where they are well cemented. The grains 
are usually closely packed , with interstices filled with finer grains, but where 
there is abundant cement the grains barely touch_ The main clastic com­
ponent is quartz (over 90 percent), there is a significant chert content (5 per­
cent), a small percentage of oolites, and a minor amount of sparry cement 
( fig. 19)_ 
Sandstone from the underlying non-cha nnel environment, probably a 
distributary-mouth bar (PRC 34,-31), shows similar grain characteristics, but 
detrital g rains constitute only about 60 percent and oolites 5 percent of the 
rock aud they float in optically continuous sparry cement ( fig. 20). A similar 
description applies to sandstone from the "K"-l zone, far to th e north (Red 
FIGUflE 19.-Photomicrograph of orthoquartzitic sandston e of channel ongJn, showin g 
a closed texture with tight packing (PRe 34-40) ; locality: Red Wash Unit No. 182; 
COre depth: 5,663 feet (magnification: 32.5 x, under crossed nicols) . 
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Wash Unit No. 189) whi ch is a non-channel sandstone, and differs only in 
that it contains calcareous mud-pellets (PRC 34.-42, fig. 20). 
A similar seq uence is seen in cross section C-C' (pI. 23) where sedimen­
tary structures in th e "K"-2 zone of Red Wash Unit Nos. 165 and 157 (pI. 22) 
are typical of a delta slope environment, but in Red Wash Unit No. 165 the 
"K"-3 zone contains str uctures which approximate a distributary-mouth bar. 
Ra.ven. Ridge, Detailed Section: The restored section of the sa ndstone 
fa cies of this area is shown in plate 25. In the "L" zone the sandstone beds are 
probably part of a sheet sand deposi ted in the distal har of the delta-front en­
vironment of the east Red Wash-Walker Hollow shoal-water delta. The 
sandstone beds do not contain maj or sedimentary structures, but do contain 
calcareous interbeds composed 0-£ small-scale (ripple) cross-laminated ostra­
codal sand stones. Strata of the "K"-3 zone are p robably a continuation of 
deposi tion in the sa me environment as the "L" zone and there was little sand 
deposition_ 
The "K"-2 zone contains a sequence of large-sca le tabular cross-stratifi­
ca tion (foreset 0-£ f ig. 21) , with an erosional surface <'It the top. The erosional 
surface is overlain by beds of gra nules th<'lt can tain ripple·laminations ( top­
set) . The planar cross-s tratifica tion grades downward and a short distance 
FIGUnE,20.-Phntomicrograpl, of orthoq llart zi tic ,~nd~ t onc of ~ non ·chan nel ongm, 
shOWIng an open tex lure ("flo~ling gpil"") (PRe 34·31); local it y: R ed Wash 
Unit No. 182; core depth: 5,693 feet( magnihcation: 32.5 x, under crossed nicols). 
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FIGURE 21.-Large-scale tabular (foreset) cross-stratification with an erosional sur­
face on top, succeeded by a bed of granul es with ripple·laminations ("K"·2 zone, 
straligrapluc Unit 2, locality: SW NW sec. 31, T. 6 5., R. 25 E., scale is 6 inches 
long) . 
laterally into structureless mudstones (bottomset). According to Coleman 
et al. (l065, table 1) planar cross-stratification seems exclusively character­
istic of a distributary channel environment. The paleocurrent direction ob­
tained from this cross-stratification is northeast (pI. 13). In the upper part 
of the "K"·2 zone, transgress ion of the lake resulted in a change of environ­
ment from a channel to a distributary-mouth bar and the sequence of sedi­
mentary structures indicates increasingly strong currents from the bottom to the 
top of the bar. The lower part of the "K"-2 zone is transitional from the un­
derlying shales, composed of siltstones and fine-grained sandstones with rip­
ple-laminations, grading upward into a massive structureless sandstone, con­
taining disseminated pebbles, vertebrate bones, and a conspicuous develop­
ment of limonitic concretions (fig. 22) or even hard calcareous concretions 
resembling a tree trunk. Limonite burrow-tubes have also been noted, but are 
very rare. Sand size analysis of thIs massive sandstone shows a bimodal and 
probable trimodal distribution. The fin e-grained fra ction, however, shows 
remarkably good sorting. 
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Mormon. Gap Deltaic Deposits 
The "K"-l and "J"-2 zones at Mormon Gap contain sedimentary se­
quences similar to those of "K"-2 described above_ Lenticular sandstone 
bodies are progressively shifted toward the so utheast with respect to sand­
stones in the "K"-2 zone. The thickest pali of the "K"-l sandstone is in sec. 
10, T. 7 S., R. 25 E., and the thickest part of the sandstone in the "J"-2 zone 
is at Mormon Gap in sec. 23, T. 7 5., R. 25 E. 
In its thi ckest part, the "K"-l sandstone lies on ostracoda I limestone 
with a thin shale bed at the base. The sandstone interfingers with shales north­
west and southeast through siltstone transitional zones. A typi cal sequence of 
the "K"-l sandstone (NW SW SE sec. 0, T. 7 5., R. 25 E.) has a shaly inter­
val at the base that contains burrows (fig. 23) and directly overlies ostracodal 
limestones. Upward , there are sandstones containing lenses of granules, peb­
bles and vertebrate bones (fig. 25) that probably were deposited as trough­
shaped cross-strata. This part of the sequence also contains distortional fea­
tures (fig. 26), probably associated with mud-lump intrusions. The underly­
ing ostracodallimestone is domed, apparently by mud intrusion (fig. 27). It 
should be noted also that the distorted structure is in the thick sandston e de-
FICURE 22.-Limonite concretions in a massive struclureless sandstone ("K"·2 wne, 
stratigraphic Unit 2. Locality: SE NW sec. 5, T. 7 5., R. 25 E.) 
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FIG Un E 2:3.-A typical seq uence of sedimentJI)' str uclures in the "K"·l sandstone, 
showing rippk·lamillation.< al tI, e base l!ya C/in g u pward illto nw"ive structurelcss 
beds or trough.shaped cross·stra tified bed ~ al the top. (Locality: SE NW sec. 5, 
T. 7 S., R. 25 E.) 
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FICUI1E 24.-0ulcrop of silly shaJe showing small·scale bunows al the base of "K"-l 
zone. (Locality: NW SW SE sec. 9, T. 7 S., R. 25 E. , lJi(ltah Co.) 
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vertebrate bones. (Loculity: NW SW SE sec. 9, T. 7 S., R. 25 E., Vintnl! Co.) 
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FIGUIlE 26.-Distorlional features in the "K"-l sandstone. (Locality : SW SE sec. 
9, T. 7 5., Il. 25 E., Uintah Co .. ) 
velopment (pIs. 25, 14, and 15 ) . This " K" -l sa ndstone sequence is 4·S feet 
thick and , parti cularly toward the northwest, it is capped by sandstones that 
contain current ripple-laminations. Thi s typical seq uence is repeated in the 
' '1''-2 sa ndstune, which is separated by a 20-foot black shale from the "K" ·l 
sandstone. The " J " ·2 sand stone contains cross·stratification uf the planar 
type (fig. 28). 
The depositional sequence of th e "J"·2 sandstone is exhibited at a locality 
southeast of the "K"·l sandstone (SE NE sec. 16, 1. 7 5. , R. 25 E.). The 
"J"·2 sandstone has a sharp contact with the underlying shale, and the basal 
part contains clay peHeL5. This is followed by about 10 feet of one·foot beds 
of trough-shaped closs·stratifi cation \ fi g. 29 ) and th en another 10·foot un it 
of sandstones with current ripple·laminations. The uppermost part is cross­
stratified (for about one foot ) and is capped by ostracodal limeston e. At 
Mormon Gap this sandstone contains only symmetric ripple-marks. 
Sandstone from both the "K"·l and " J"-2 zones are fine-to medium· 
grained calca reous orthoquartzites. j\lIicroscopic examination (PRC 34·50 
and 52) shows that, in addition to quartz, other constituents are a few per· 
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FIGURE 27.-Domed os lrocoda[ limestone bed (lower center of picture) of the "K"-2 
zone, showing a core of the underlying shale. View toward the nOrlh. (Locality: 
SW SE sec. 9, T. 7 S., R. 25 E., Uinlah Co.) 
cent of chert and a few grains of microcline. The amount of micritic ce­
ment may be considerable, but it is unequally distributed. Grains are sub­
angular to subrounded, frequently have "ragged" edges <lnd are coated with 
micritic layers. Grains touch each other and even line·contacts are present. 
One thin section (PRe ,34·51) from the southeastern part of the "}"-2 sand· 
stone is composed of quartz-bearing oomicrite. 
Paleocurrent measurements, based on observations of cross-stratification 
in both the "K"-1 and "}"·2 sandstones, show a westerly current direction 
(fig. 30, pis. 14 andl5). Sandstone isolith maps oJ both zones show a general 
westerly trend of thick sandstone development, although in the "}"-2 map 
a southwesterly trend is more pronounced. from the preceding discussion 
it can be concluded that both the "}"-2 and "K"-l sa ndstone bodies are best 
explai.ned as bar-finger deposits that prograded from an easterly deltaic source. 
There is no oil staining in these sandstones and 110 oil production has been 
established in them. 
from the preceding discussion it is clear that the sandstone bodies were 
deposited in a deltaic complex . It should be noted, however, that no sub­
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FIGURE 28.-Planar cross·sl rali ficali on in the "]"-2 sand stone. (Loca lity: SW SE sec. 
9, T. 7 S., R. 2S E., Uinlah Co.) 
aerial topset can be identified in the " L" through " K" -l zones, although oc­
casionally subaerial deposits have been identified in the shoal-water delta area. 
This period of deltaic deposition was during a transgressing phase of the lake 
development and this may explain the lack of topset beds. Equivalent flu via­
tile deposits in the north ca n be rega rd ed as the topse! beds, but progradation 
could not keep pace with transgression of the lake and these beds were never 
deposited in the south. 
SUMMARY OF DEPOSITIONAL HTSTQHY 
The earliest encroachment of the lake ("M" interval) and associated 
sand deposi tion is poorly documented beca use subsurface data are scarce. The 
lake did not extend much farther north than the so uthern limit of the pro­
ducing area in Red Wash Unit. An east-llortheast shoreline trend was es­
tablished early, as shown by paleocurrent measureme nts, and this trend per­
sisted throughout Green River deposition (pI. 5) _ Fluviatile sediments over­
ran the lacustrine deposits of interval "M" excep t in the southwestern portion 
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FICURE 29.-Small-scale trough·shaped cross-lamination in the "J"-2 sa ndstone with 
an appa.rent plallar cross section. (Locality: SE NE sec. 16, T. 7 S., R. 25 E., 
Uintah Co.) 
graphic distribution o-f environment set the general framework for the deposi­
tion of the overlying sediments_ 
I nlerval "L" (pI. ll) 
During the "L" interval the lake extended far to the north of the present 
Red Wash producing area. Water in the eastern part of the area was fairly 
shallow, but in the southwestern part il was deep. Streams from the Uinta 
Mountains discharged sediments into a deltaic complex. The main distri­
butary apparently discharged directly into the northwestern part of the Red 
Wash Unit and McLish Unit area, and prograded tow«rd the western part 
of the White River Unit (where production is obtained), and the Brennan 
Bottom and Horseshoe Bend areas. The first major transgression of the lake 
is marked by a concentratioll of gastropods of the genus Goniobasis (White 
River Unit 27-10, core depth 5,621-22 feet; Red Wash Unit. No_ 157, core 
depth 5,518 feet). III the eastern part o-f the area a delta was developed in 
rather shallow water, as a branch of the maill distributary, and it formed 
an intricate pattern of subaqueous channels extending toward the southeast. 
Shifting positions of deposition resulted in formation of a northeast-southwest 
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trend of thicker sand deposits. This trend is in complete agreement with 
paleocurrent data of the author as well as that of Picard 11(67 ) . Oil and gas 
is produced from these eastern sandstones. 
Interval "K"-3 (pl. 12) 
During "K"-3 deposition the delta developed in essentially the same pat­
tern as ill the previous time interval. However, the size of the delta \Vas COll­
siderahly reduced due to lransgression of the lake, and the maximum sand­
stone thickness is just over 60 feet. fewer distriLu taries were developed, 
although there is a prominent oil.producing finger of sandstone projecting 
into the horseshoe bend area. A thick sandstone development in the vicinity 
of the White River Unit No.7 well may be associated with mud·lump in­
trusion. In the eastern part of Red Wash Unit, the shoal·water delta persisted; 
this is indicated by the complicated sandstone distribution. Some petroleum 
production is obtained from sandstone lenses in the eastern area and from 
the delta center. 
Interval "K"·2 (pl. 13) 
This interval co ntains the most extensive deltaic development during de­
position of the lower part of the Green River. In the main Reel Wash·Walker 
Hollow area a shoal· water delta developed a complex pattern, Lut the area 
of thick sand maintained a northeast trend. Sediment transporl toward the 
northeast is indicated by planar cross-bedding in outcrops. In this interval 
a bar-finger of the deep.water delta prograded in an almost north-to·south 
direction toward the Gypsum Hill·Wonsits Valley area. The main branch 
of the deep-water delta is near the Pelican Lake Unil, smaller branches ex· 
tend southeast toward the White River Unit, a minor lube ex tends toward the 
Horseshoe Bend area where some oil production is obtained. Branches ex­
tending toward the White River Unit do not seem to be productive. Oil and 
gas production is obtained from sandstone lenses in the shoa l-water delta in 
the eastern part of Red Wash Unit. 
Interval "K"-1 (pI. 14.) 
In general, "K"-1 interval represents a new transgression of the lake to­
ward the north. On the west the deep water bar· finger sand is less developed; 
it is thinner than the bar-finger sand of "K"·2 and has fewer distributaries. 
The area of the White River Unit became an interdislributary region. Oil 
production in the "K"-1 zone is primarily obtained from the Wonsits Valley 
Unit-west Red Wash Unit bar· finger sand, where the distribution of the oil 
is controlled by structural configuration. In the middle part of the area, the 
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shoal-water delta was apparently undergoing the destructional phase, and 
limestones, shales, and very little sand were deposited in the previous area 
of much sand deposition. Thin gravelly sand was deposited locally (Red 
Wash Unit No. 139). No petroleum production is obtained from the shoal­
water in this zone. 
A new feature was the development of a deltaic branch that extended 
westward from Mormon Gap (Raven Ridge) and had an easterly source. No 
oil production is obtained in these sandstone bodies, and they are not oil 
stained in the outcrop or in the subsurface. 
Interval "1"-2 (pl. 15) 
Interval "J"·2 is characterized by a conspicuolls bar-finger development; 
progradation is primarily westerly in the Wonsits Valley Unit and Pelican 
Lake-Brennan Bottom areas. Oil production, however, is only obtained from 
lenses in the Wonsits Valley Unit and in the western part of Red Wash field, 
the main trunk of the delta. The branch that extends into the Pelican Lake 
area is silty and tight. In the Red Wash-Walker Hollow area the shoal-water 
delta was completely abandoned, but a small branch from the main delta de­
veloped an oil-productive sheet sand. From the east, the Mormon Gap delta 
continued to develop a small branch. Thick sand lenses were deposited on 
the southeast, and were probably the result of paleoslope conditions associated 
with mud-lump intrusions. 
Interval "1"-1 (pl. 16) 
In the "J"-l interval, sandstone deposition reached a mlllimum. The 
unit probably represents the maximum transgression of the lake during de­
position of the lower Green River Formation. Sandstone is only developed as 
the most southerly end of a presumed bar-finger. Even in the lVIcLish Unit 
(cross section, pI. 27), the sandstone bed has a bar-finger character. The 
total sandstone thickness attained is only 40 Ieet. The previously persistent 
northeast trelld of sandstone bodies in the central and eastern parts 01 the 
area is not present. The lVIormon Gap delta is also absent. 
Interval "1"-2 (pl. 17) 
In this interval the delta has a generally similar outline to that of "J"-I, 
but long- branches extend very irregularly toward the southwest. Local lenti· 
cular sand accumulations appear, probably due to local paleo slope conditions. 
In the main Red Wash area, a branch is present that has a northeast trend. 
This northeast trend is also present in the southwestern branch of the delta. 
In the lVIcLish Unit (pJ. 27) electric-log characteristics indicate that the sand· 
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stone sequence has a more fluvial character. Water depth in the lake at this 
time was probably very shallow. 
Interval "1"-1 (pl. 18) 
During the deposition of "1"-1 the delta was only developed in the vicinity 
of west Red Wash where sandstone beds with an agg rega te thickn ess of 100 
feet accumulated. The cross section on plate 26 shows a very thi ck sandstone 
development. Thi s is a cuspate delta. An individual sandstone bed is more 
than 50 feet thick. Sandstones g rade into th e surrounding limestone rather 
abruptly. The cross section shows that the transi tion is simpl y a change in 
composi tion (from sandstone to argillaceous and ostracodaI limestone) and 
bed thickness is maintained. Thi s indicates that sand deposition was con­
temporaneous with ca rbonate preci pitations_ There is no oil production from 
this i'nterv al, with the exception of the eastern limit of the delta , despite the 
thick sandstone development. 
[nlerval "H" (pl. 19) 
This interval is the uppermost zone studied. It can be seen from th e 
Illap (pl. 19) that the delta attained a similar development to that of previous 
zones, with the exception that seco ndary protuberances developed_ As in the 
"1"-1 zone, these sandstones g rade sharply into calcareous shales, limes tones, 
and ostracodal limestones_ Thick sediments accumulated in the western part 
of Red Wash field, near the McLish Unit. Some oil is produced from up -dip 
side of this thick area. A bra nch of th e Mormon Gap delta reappeared during 
deposition of "H" zone. 
In summary, the sa ndstone bodies of the lower part of the Green River 
formation have been deposited excl usively in a deltaic envi ronment_ There 
appears to have been only one main stream entering the area. A minor dis­
tributary of a completely different s tream discharged into the lake east of 
the Raven Ridge (during intervals "K"-l and "}"-2 and "H"). During the 
early part of lower Green River dep osi tion , two delta types were developed; 
a shallow shoal-water delta in the Reel Wash-Walker Hollow area, and a deep­
water de lta of the bar-finger type in the Wonsits Valley-west Red Wash a rea. 
The fonner is probably a branch of the latter. The WOllSits Vall ey-west Red 
Wash delta shifted position during different intervals of time. In the la te 
depositional stages of th e lower part of the Green River f ormati on the delta 
developed a more cuspate character due Lo the more northward extension of the 
lake. Late stages of deposition were also accompanied by more ca rbonate 
deposition. Each interval has oil-productive sandstones, but they become 
less important toward the top of the sequence_ 
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THE OCCURRENCE OF PETROLEUM 
GENERAL REMARKS 
Red Wash field is one of the larges t producers of petroleum from non­
marine sediments in the world . This might be expected, beca use the produc. 
ing form ation is very rich ill hyd rocarbon;; other than liquid petroleum. 
Billions of barrels of oil are extractable -from the famous oil shales. The 
Green River formati on of the Uinta Basin is also classical for its solid hydro· 
carbons, such as ozocerite, g ilsonite ( uintaite), and wurtzilite. Bituminous 
or asphaltic sandstones a re another type of large hydroca rbon deposi ts assoc­
iated with this formation. 
In the northern part of Raven Ridge, asphalt-saturated sa ndstones are 
presellt in Units 4. and 5. These are probably s imilar ill orig in to the bi­
tuminous sa ndstones of Asph alt Ridge. Oil ;;eeps and oil-sa turated sand­
stones are also present in Unit 2 ("K"-2 zone). Although these occurrences 
ha ve been kn own si nce the middle of the nineteenth century, liquid petroleum 
had not been found in the Green River Formation until the discovery of 
Gusher and R oosevelt field s in 19(1.0, and Red W ash field in 1951 by the 
California Oil Company ( Burchell , 196!1.). Subsequent development has 
extended illto the Won sits Valley alld Gypsum Hills areas (G ulf ), the Broild­
hurst area (Pan American) , the W alker Hollow Unit (Humble), and the 
White River Unit ( BeIco) . The Brennan Bottom Un it (1052) and the Horse­
shoe Bencl area (1964.) are considered as separate discoveri es respecti vely 
by Gulf, Chevron, and Shamrock. 
In these areas, ancl generally throughout the Uinta Basin, o il is pro­
duced from the lowermost part of the Greeo River Formation. F ew oil oc­
currences have been no ted above the " H-"-ho1'1zon, but some gas has been 
produced from the upper Green River Formation and the U inta Formation 
( Bend area). Hea vy asphaltic o il has been noted in the upper part of the 
Green River in some areas. 
The main producing zones are the "K"-l to " L" zOlles (Unit 2) and 
upward in the section (stratigraphic Unit 3) oil occurrences decrease. Oil 
has been produced also, however, from the lower part of Unit 4, in the Walker 
Hollow Unit, and gas has been produced in the White River Unit and in the 
East Red W ash area. Some production has been obtained from Unit] in the 
Pan American East Red W ash Unit 1 (sec. 4, T. 8 S., R. 25 E. ), and in the 
Brennan Bottom field (basinward from Red Wash proper). 
Only oil occurrences in the main producing zones will be discussed be­
low. 
I 
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THE RESERVOIR 
The reservoir rocks in Red Wa~h field consist of a network of coalescing 
lenticular bodies of sand~tone, especially in the "K"-"L" zones . Three main 
areas of oil producti on may be elistinguished and these correspond to specific 
depositional environments. 
The Wonsits Valley bar-finger delta ("K" ·1 anel "K"-2) consists of 
more or less continuous sandstone bodies elongated in the eli rection of the 
bar-fingers (see isolith maps, pIs. 13 and ].1,), hut with a lenticular appear­
ance in cross section . Each zone contains several porous superimposed lenses 
ra ther than a single sandstone hody. For example, in thp " K"-2 zone 5 sep­
arate producing lenses are present in the thickest part of tbe sandstone build­
up. Mapping of each individual sandstone lens is extremely difficult, and 
has not been attemptpd in this study. Chatfidd (1965, p. 117 ) has illustrated 
a productive sandstone lens with a maximum thickness of 25 feet. Apparently 
such lenses do not extend along the entire length of a bar-finger. Similar bar­
finge r sa ndstones are oil productive ill the Brennan Bottom ancl Horseshoe 
Bend area, but here the lenses appear to be more restricted. In general , the 
har-finger sandstones are very silty and tight. 
In the main Red Wi1sh-Walker Hollow shoal-water delta, si1ndstone len,es 
are smaller and more discontinuous. However, these si1ndslone lenses coalesce 
and give the appearance of a large continuolls boely, as ca n he seen from the 
producing areas in the "K" to "L" zones. Cross sections C-C', D-D', E-E', 
and 1"-1'" (pIs. 23 and 24) illustrate that the porous zones form a complicated 
network. Production is obtained from as many as 7 different perforated 
intervals in the "K"-2 zone and as many as 12 inlervals in the "K"-"L" zones 
combined. The average thickness of individual lenses is abollt 10 feet, but 
the thickness varies considerably, from 15 feet up to 20 feet. 
The reservoir lithology is usually fine- grained quartz san dston e, oc­
casionally conglomeratic, as has heen discussed in the preceding sections. 
According to Chatfield ( 1065), some ostracodal limestones, probably frac­
tured, also serve as reservoirs. In th e Brennan Bottom field, fractured shales 
are reservoir rocks (Osmond, 1957, p. 107), but in general, fracturing does 
not play an important role in Reel Wash fi eld production. 
Porosity and permeability vary considerably from lens to lens, but there 
are certain generalizations or average values for each specific area . In the 
Brennan Bottom area, average porosity in the producing intervals of the Unit 
No. 2 well is 5 percent anel the average permeability is 0.5 md (Osmond, 
1957, p. 187) ; there is an exceptionally high 10 percent porosity in an ostra­
codal limestone and 1 md permeability in one sandstone lens. In Wonsits 
ValJey Unit the average porosity is 12 percent and the average permeability 
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50 md (McGlothlin, et aI., 1063, p. 68). In Red Wash Unit the porosity 
varies from west to east from 13 to 15 percent, and the permeability from 75 
to 125 md (Chatfield , 1965, p. 120). It should be noted that in the western 
end of Red Wash Unit the reservoirs belong to the bar-finger delta. 
The differences in porosity and permeability are in remarkable agree­
ment with the interpretation of depositional environments in these areas. In 
the shoal-water delta the sandstone lenses can be expected to be discontinuous, 
but high energy conditions and closeness to fresh water should result in good 
porosity and permeability, with a smaller percentage of cement an important 
factor. In tbe deep-water delta the reverse is true, especially since lacustrine 
environments have lower energies than their marine counterparts (Visher, 
1965, p. 37; Childers, 1967). 
ENTRAPMENT OF PETROLEUM 
From the foregoing it is clear that each lenticular sandstone body should 
form a trap even without structural deformation. However, the geologic 
structure of the area does seem to modify the entrapment. Most deltaic boun­
daries extend toward the south, and where the sandstones change to shale 
in an up-dip direction , the entrapment of hydrocarbons is facilitated. This 
condition does not .appear to be critical, however, as the reverse situation is 
present in oil-productive portions of the Brennan Bottom and Horseshoe Bend 
areas. The lenticular nature of sandstone bodies appears to be the most 
critical trapping characteristic. 
Structural configuration determines the distribution of oil "as and'-' , 0 , 
water. Each lens does not appear to be completely filled with oil; it has a 
fairly well established oil-water contact and seems to have its own pressure 
system. TIlis is especially the case in the west Red Wash-Wonsits Valley 
area where the oil-water contact of the "K"-1 zone is much farther south than 
that of the "K"-2 zone. The northwestern boundaries of oil pools in the 
deep-water delta area conform closely with structural contours, but the south­
eastern boundaries tend to parallel isolith contour lines. To some extent 
this is also the case in the "L" zone of the shoal-water delta, but it is less ob­
vious in the "K"-.3 and "K"-2 zones. Again it should be noted that this is 
only an average condition, because each zone may have as many as 6 perfor­
ated intervals and the number of intervals becomes less toward the periphery of 
it productive area. In addition to zones that contain many oil occurrences, 
small oil-productive lenses are present throughout the area, especially in the 
central Red Wash area in the "H"-"]" zones. 
Water salinities vary geographically and stratigraphically_ According 
to Chatfield (1965, p. 119), the salinity increases toward the southwest, again 
I 
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in agreement with the environmental interpretation. 
Gas is produced with the oil, as well as in separate reservoirs. Gas·oil 
ratios range from 1500:1 to 3000:1 across Red Wash field (Chatfield, 1965, 
p. 119). Non·associated gas accumulations occur in the southeastern part of 
the field, mainly in the "L" zone, but also in the "K"-2 and "K"-3 zones. 
Superficially, these accumulations appear to form a gas cap, and this is par­
tially true for the "L" zone, hut it is certainly not the case in the various " K" 
zones. In the "K"-2 and "K"-3 zones, gas occurs laterally and on strike 
with oil (in the northeastern part of Red Wash Unit, Walker Hollow Unit, 
and Texaco Prince 1, 2, and 3), and even down-dip o{ the oil occurrence 
(Gloria Bamberger No. I). Studies of electri c logs and microiogs indicate 
the interlensing nature of the reservoir rocks and this is shown in detail in 
cross section F-F' (pI. 24,) . The east Red Wash gas field , therefore, cannot 
be a simple gas cap of the main Red Wash field , but rather is a group of gas 
reservoirs which mayor may not have connections with the oil reservoirs_ 
The problem is also complicated hy the existence of a fault in secs. 15, 21 and 
29, T. 8, S., R. 24. E. , which may form an avenue for g8S migralion between 
lenses. Another anomalous gas occurrence is in Chevron Horseshoe Bend 
Unit No_ 4" which is along the strike of oil occurrence in the " L" zone. 
Less data are available on oil occurrences in stratigraphic Unit;) l " H"­
"J" zones), especially in the higher parts of the seclion where sandstone beds 
are conspicuousl), developed as bar-fingers. Oil occurrence is scaltered. how­
ever, as if it were confined to small lenses, Gas also occurs in the higher 
zones, but it is even more scattered (Red Wash Unit No. 31, sec, 25 , T. 7 S. , 
R. 23 E.). Similar minor oil and gas occunences are present in the zones 
above the "H" horizon. 
CRUDE OIL CH ARACTEmSTICS 
The type of oil in the Uinta Basin, in general, and in the Red Wash area, 
is of interest. The peculiarities and variations of oil have been noted by sev­
eral authors. The oil is, in general, highly paraffinic, has an average gravity 
of 33 degrees API, an average pourpoint of 90 degrees F , a Rheid vapour 
pressure of 2.4. psi, and a low sulfur content (Wells, 1950, p, 355), How­
ever, there are wide ranges of API gravity and pOUl'point; from an API 
gravity of 22 degrees in a well in the Red Wash -Walker Hollow area, to 42 
degrees in the Duchesne field (Farmer, 1952, p. 200), Similarly, pour­
points as low as 60 °F (Walker Hollow Unit) and as high as 130°F (Duch­
esne field) have been recorded (Bass, 1064" figs. 3 and 2). Pourpoints, as 
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ities (Farmer, 1952, p. 200) or, the higher the pOUl'point the higher the API 
gravity. 
An interesting characteristic of Uinta basin oil is the distribution of the 
n-paraffins. According to Martin et aI. , (1960), Uinta basin oil (sample 
taken from an undi sclosed field) has an n-paralnn distribution which is con­
s id erably different from oils in rocks of marin e origin. There is a slight 
predominance of odd-numbered n-paraffins over even·numbered n-paraffin s in 
molecules having 22 to 15 carbon atoms. A striking difference is the large 
proportion of the molecules in the C-23 to C-33 range. This fact explains 
the high wax content of the Uinta oils. Such characteristics are somewhat 
similar to those of hydrocarbons found in rece nt sediments (Baker, 1962). 
Welte (1965) thinks that the Uinta Basin oil was formcd early in the pro­
g ress ive alteration process of organic materi al in the source rock. 
Bass (1964) presented diagrams of Smith's correlation indices (1940), 
of crudes from diffe rent field s in the Uinta Basin. His diagrams also show 
a considerable difference between the Green River Formation oil and oil from 
nearby marine rocks. In addition, considerable differences are found among 
the crudes from the Green River Formation ( fi g. 30) which Bass (1964, p. 
204.) relates to the different facies in which the oil is found. Bass related 
the oil characteristics to Porter's facies scheme (1963). He concluded that 
the oil becomes increasingly napthenic toward the shore, and that the type 
of oil is controlled by the enviro nment at the tillie and place of deposition of 
reservoir rocks. Of interes t is the fact that oil from Brennan Bottom is less 
naphthenic than that from Wonsits Vall ey, which is in turn less naphthenic 
than that of Red Wash and Walker Hollow fields (the latter two are quite 
similar). In the framework of the present detailed environmental interpre­
tation of the reservoir rocks, the shoal-water delta produced more naphthenic 
oil than did the deep-water delta. The less naphthenic nature of Brennan 
Bottom crude is probably due to the lower stratigraphic position of the pro­
ducing beds ("M" and "L" zones) than that of Wonsits Valley (" K"-1 and 
" K"-2 zones). These facts, and the preceding conclusions point to the facics 
control and in s itu origin of the oil. There appeilfS to be no genetic relation­
ship between the oil of the area and the oil shales of stratigraphically higher 
and more distinct portions of the Greeu River Formation. 
An other study of hyclroca rbon composition was conducted by Hunt, 
Stewart and Dickey (1054). Their investigations were primarily concerned 
with the solid hydrocarbons. Infrared spectral analysis was used to deter­
mine the hydrocarbon composition. They related the change in solid hydro­
carbon composition to time·stratigraphic position; the higher the stratigraphic 
position, the higher the naphthenic and aromatic content (respectively, ozo­
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this concept to the liquid hydrocarbons. They found that heavy paraffinic 
oil from Duchesne and Roosevelt fields (produced from fractured bituminous 
shales in the lower part of the Green River Formation) has a remarkably 
similar infrared spectrum to that of ozocerite, whereas extracts from bitum· 
inous sandstones in the upper part of the Green River Formation have a sim· 
ilar spectrum to that of gilsonite. A similar correlation of API gravity of the 
extracts from oil shales with stratigraphic position has been found by Smith 
(1963) in the Piceance Basin. No data are available to confirm the existence 
of such a relationship in the Red Wash field. The less napththenic nature of 
the Brennan Bottom crude than that of Wonsits Valley would suggest time­
stratigraphic control. However, Hunt, Stewart, and Dickey (1954,) con­
sidered that the increasing salinity of the lake with time was a factor in the 
change of oil character with stratigraphic position. This is incompatible with 
Bass' conclusions, because the shoill-water delta of Red Wash-Walker Hollow 
field had less salinity, and the oil is more naphthenic. 
The foregoing discussion emphasizes the difficulty in relating crude oil 
variations to stratigraphic changes. Both facies changes and stratigraphic 
position should be considered in an explanation of oil types. Basin position 
of an oil field cannot be considered as indicative of the reservoir facies, be­
cause in a regressive or transgressive sequence there is a facies shift with 
time. 
PRODUCTION AND RESERVES 
Oil in Red Wash field is produced simultaneously from all the producing 
zones. Notching, fracturing (hydrofrae or sandfroc) and acidizing are slau­
danl practice for well stimulation (Bleakley , 106::\, p. 101; McGlothlin , et aI., 
1963, p. 60; Chatfield, 1%5, p. 120). Most of the wells are on pump, and 
heating is necessary due to the high poufjJoinls I Bleakley, 1963, p. 102-105). 
The driving mechanism in the reservoir is gas expansion, but in the more con­
tinuous sandstone lenses (west Red Wash and Wonsits Valley areas) water 
drive seems also to be in effect. Rapid decline of productivity is characteris­
tic, and various water· flooding illld gas-injection programs have beelJ tried 
successfully \Bleakley, 1963, p. JO-I<; McGlothlin, et aI. , 1963, p. 60). 
It is very difficult to estimate reserves due to the nature of the reservoirs. 
Pruitt (1961) estimated the oil reserves, including secondary recovery, of 
the Red Wash field alone as 200,000,000 barrels (excluding Wonsils Valley) . 
Chatfield (l96·J, p. 115) lhinks that the ultimate production from the Red 
Wash field alone will exceed 100,000,000 barrels. Production data are given 
in table 3. 
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TABLE 3.-Reserves and production data of Red Wash field to October 1966 
(after McCaslin, 1966, p. 166-204) 
CUMULATIVE PRODUCTION: 36,390,000 bbl 
ESTIMATED RESERVES: 98,610,000 bbl 
PRODUCTION IN 1965: 1,640,000 bbl 
ESTIMATED RECOVERY: 100 bbl/acre-ft 
PRODUCTION MECHANISM: gas expansion 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
1. The average thickness of the Green River Formation in the Red Wash­
Raven Ridge area is about 3,000 feet. The thickness decreases toward the 
north and northeast, and increases to over 4,000 feet in the southwest. The 
decrease in thickness is due to thinning of the interval, and to facies change 
at the contact with the overlying Uinta and the underlying Wasatch Forma­
tions. The lower part of the formation constitutes a transgressive phase, and 
the upper part a regressive phase of lake development. Minor fluctuations 
also occur. 
2. In the Red Wash-Raven Ridge area the Green River Formation ex­
hibits rapid facies changes. In the lowest part, three major facies are dis­
tinguished: a variegated shale fa cies (usually assigned to the Wasatch For­
mation), a sandstone facies, and an ostracodal limestone facies. A black 
shale facies probably exists toward the south. In the upper Green River 
Formation similar facies are distinguished , but the ostracodal limestone and 
black shale facies are replaced by equivalent madstone and oil·shale facies, 
and the variegated shale facies (or green shale facies) is assigned to the over­
lying Uinta Formation. The position and extent of each facies shifted with 
time, as the lake transgressed and regressed. 
3. The regional shoreline orientation is west-northwest. No significant 
shifts in shoreline orientation took place during deposition of the Green River 
Formation although the shoreline shifted in position. Paleocurrent data, based 
on observations of ripple-marks along Raven Ridge outcrops, agree with the 
data of Picard (1967). These observations indicate a local shoreline orien­
tation, are not related to trends or geometry of sandstone bodies in the Red 
Wash area, and are at considerable variance with sandstone patterns in the 
Wonsits Valley area. Cross-stratification data show paleocurrents of deltaic 
channels and are more diverse in orientation than ripple· marks. 
4. Isopach maps of major intervals show that in lacustrine environments, 
particularly in the Green River Formation, the thickest sediments are not de­
; 
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posited around the peripheries of the basin, as in the case of marine deposition, 
but are deposited in the central part of the basin (Gould, 1951; Visher, 
1965). Lacustrine deltas , however, exhibit local thickening along the basin 
margin. 
5. Sandstone bodies of the lower part of the Green River formation 
were deposited ill deltaic environments during the transgressive phase of lake 
development; subaerial topset bcds are consequently missing. The extensive 
sandstone facies is the so·called "Douglas Creek Mp.mber". Two types of 
dcltas are distinguished: (1) a decp.water bar·fmger delta in the western 
Red Wash field and Wonsits Valley Unit, with branches in the Brcnnan Bot. 
tom and Horseshoe Bend fields. Sandstone bodies in this cllvi ronment are 
more or less continuous hut penneabilities and porosities are low as a result 
of low energy conditions of tIle lake ; (2) a shoal·,¥aler delta in the main 
Red Wash and Walker Hollow Units. The sancbtone bodies are more dis· 
continuolls, contain numerous shale intercalations. hut have higher porosities 
and permeabilities. 
In the upper part of the lower Green River formation ("Garden Gulch 
Member") only one type of delt,l was developed , and it is restricted to the 
northwestern part o{ the H.ed Wash Unit and the McLish Unit. Individual 
sandstones are very thick and form the southern extremity oj a cuspate delta. 
6. Oil occurs primarily in the lower part o( the lower Green River FOI· 
mation ("Doug:las Creek Member"), and higher in the section ~caltered oc· 
currences are present despite the thick sandstone development. Entrapment of 
oil anf! gas is primarily clue to the lenticular nature of the reservoirs, into 
which oil migrated from surrollnding source rocks. Strllctural configuratioll 
only controls the distribution of water and oil within an individual reservoir. 
Gas accumulation in the eastern part of the Red Wash field call not he consider· 
ed as a gas cap, but consists o{ separate acculllulations in lenticular sandstones, 
perhaps connected in part by a fault. The gas accumulation is confined to 
the lowest productive zone. Oil characteristics are related to depositional 
environments; oil ill the shoal·water delta is more naphthenic than oil ill the 
deep·water deha. These characteristics, the lenticular nature of the reser· 
voirs , and the stratigraphic position of the trap~, indicate an in situ origin 
of the oil, with short·distance migration, and indicate that there is no genetic 
relationship with the oil shale. 
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